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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 2943
RAYMOND E. HERBERT, Plaintiff in Error,
versus

T. C. STEPHENSON, Defendant in Error.

PETITION FOR ,vRIT OF ERROR.

''L'o the H ottorable Chief Justice and Jitstices of the Su,preme
Cou,rt of Appeals of Virginia:

Your petitioner, Raymond E. Herbert, respectfully represents that he is aggrieved by a certain judgment of the Circuit Court of Sussex County, Virginia, entered against him
on the 20th day of June, 1944, in favor of the above-styled
defendant, wherein the said court sustained the motion of
the defendant to set aside the verdict of the jury theretofore
rendered on the 21st day of ~pril, 1944, awarding the plaintiff $500.00 damages and in which the court overruled the
motion of the plaintiff to set aside the verdict of the jury as
to tl1e amount of damages assessed by said jury without disturbing the verdict of the jury as to the liability of tbe defendant and to impanel· a jury to hear evidence of and to fix
the damages a~ainst the defendant; and in which the said
Circuit Court of Sussex County, Virginia, entered final judgment for the defendant. The said proceedings by the said
Circuit Court of Sussex County, Virginia, were held pursuant
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to a notice of motion for judgment for $3,000.00 by your petitioner, Raymond ~. Herbert, against said T. C. Stephenson.
· This notice of motion was filed in Sussex County, Virginia,
before the Circuit Court aforesaid and in said notice of motion claim was asserted for $3,000.00 based upon personal injuries and expenses incident thereto, suffered by your pe2® titioner as the '•result of the negligence of the defendant,
T. C. Stephenson, in operating an automobile upon Route
40 within the corporate limits of the Town of ,vaverly, Sussex County, Virginia.
There was a verdict in favor of the said plaintiff and.
against the said defendant as herein set out, for the sum of
$500.00 which the Judge of the Circuit Court of Sussex
County, Virginia, set aside as being contrary to the law and
evidence and without evidence to support it and entered judgment in favor of tl1e defendant, the said Judge in so doing,
and at the same time and in the same order which constituted
the final judgment in this case having overruled the motion
of the plaintiff to set aside the verdict of the said jury as to
the damages awarded by it onlr without disturbing the verdict as to the liability of the defendant and to impanel a jury
to hear evidence of and to fix the damages due by the def endant to the plaintiff.. Of which order and judgment your petitioner now complains.
A transcript and certificate of the record in the said case
duly authenticated and certified by the Honorable J. J. Temple, Judge of the said court, is presented herewith as a part
of this petition. Page references herein are to the pages of
the transcript of the record, the letter (P) being used to indicate the page numbers following.
FACTS.
Raymond E. Herbert, the plaintiff, about dmvn, a few minutes past 7 :00 o'clock A. M., on the 18th day of January,
1943, was walking in a straight course in an easterly direction along his right-hand shoulder of Route 40 in a residential
district of the Town of Waverly, Route 40 and Main Street of
said Town at this point being one and the same (R., p. 12).
(See also Jim Jarratt, R., p. 16.) (Also Allie Herbert, R., p.
17.) There was at this·point an eighteen (18) ~foot con' 3~ crete road,vay. There is contiguous to this concrete
roadway a tarred strip or shoulder which slants off to a
small dirt ditcl1 or gutter (R., p. 12). The tarred shoulder
is about five or six feet wide and tlle dirt gutter was about
four feet wide (R., p. 21). Route 40 at this point runs east
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and west. Nine feet from the south edge of the concrete is a
brick sidewalk five feet wide, which commences at a point 200.
feet west of the accident he_reinafter refrred to (R., p. 21).
This sidewalk was not generally used by pedestrians and not
suitable for pedestrian traf.hc (H.., pp. 17 and 19). (See also
R., p. 13.) A witness, Allie Herbert, testifying on cross examination as to whether o'r not it was possible to walk on it
answered: ''Yes, and you could walk through a briar patch''
(R., p. 17).
·It had been raining earlier in the morning but had stopped·
and was not foggy (R., p. 12) or misty. There were street
lights in the vicinity of the point of impact, one being 20 .
feet diagonally across the street from the point of impact in
a westerly direction; and the other 100 feet diagonally across
the street in an easterly direction both being lighted at the
time (R., p. 13) ; that at the tim ne could see a man walking
40 or 50 feet away without e aid of automobile lights and '-e
recognize him (R., p. 14) · at one meeting the plaintiff saw) l I~
and recognized him 200 yards away (R., p. 16). For over 7
200 yards from the point of impact in a westerly direction
and for over a half mile in an easterly direction, the road was
.straight, free from obstruction and all other vehicular traffic
(R., p. 13). The defendant, Stephenson, was traveling in an
easterly direction along Route 40 operating hi~ automobile
(R., p. 20). At the same time, both Stephenson and Herbert
were meeting a truck travelling in a westerly direction (R., .
p. 13) on its own right-hand side of the 18-foot concrete roadway with plenty of room left to meet an oncoming automobile on the concrete roadway (R., p. 13). (See also Stephenson
testimony, R., p. 22.) There was nothing unusual about
4~ the headlights ©of the truck; they were not of such
strength or intensity of brightness to blind one meeting
the irnt?k or to cause an automobile driver meeting it to run
off the concrete roadway under the circumstances and conditions tllen existing (R., p. 13). Defendant was driving
thirty to thirty-five miles per hour. (,Jim Jarratt, R., p. 17.)
(P.. D. Harcum, R., p. 18.) When the defendant got to tlie
point of meeting ·and passing the truck, he noticed for the
first. time a man walking at a point about six feet ahead of
llis car on the asphalt strip (R., p. 20). According to the defendant's own statement, at the time he first saw Herbert, he
was in a position of safety, and not in a position of danger,
nnd walking on the tar and gravel strip (R., p. 22; Stephenson testimonv), and he had ample room to meet and pass the
truck on the· concrete portion of the highway. :Mr. Stepben900 's car struck Mr. Herbert in tl1e back (R., p. 14 ), the
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bumper and right-hand light sustaining the impact (R-r p.
20). Herbert sustained a broken back, severe lacerations under the shoulder, broken ribs, a- punctured lung and abrasions of the face, arms, elbows, knees and legs (R., p. 14). He · /
regained consciousness in a Richmond hospital several days /
later. For several days after he regained consciousness he
and the nurses picked particles of tar and tarred gravel out
of his knees and elbows (R., p. 14). He sustained $779.75
(R., p. 15) monetary damages without considering Dr. Jennings' bill, the amount of which _he did not know, in addition / .
to the damages for his physical injuries, pain and suffering·
·(R., p. 15, also pp. 18 and 19). After the accident Herbert
was lying in the gutter right next to the sidewalk. The Stephenson car was standing with the left-hand front wheel and
/
the left-hand rear wheel on the concrete highway, and the
right-hand front wheel and right-hand rear wheel about an ,,,/'
equal distance on the tarred shoulder (R., pp. 16, 17 and 18.,.
· testimony Jim Jarratt, Allie Herbert and P. D. Harcum) .

.
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THE ASSIGNED ERRORS.

The appellant assigns as error:
(1). That the court erred in granting defendant's Instniction ( C) (R., p. 31).
·
This instruction erroneously states the law in certain portions thereof; parts thereof are without evidence to support
it. The instruction is based on a partial view of the evidence,
and is inapplicable to the whole evidence before the court
and jury. This is a finding instruction which took away from
the jury all consideration of the duty of the defendant to
avoid the accident under the last clear chance doctrine. It
violated the Virginia rule of law that the plaintiff may recover even though he may be guilty of negligence if such
negligence be the remote cause of the injury and the negligence of the defendant the proximate cause. The instruction
is not clear· as to what constitutes the roadbed of a highway
and led the jury erroneously to believe that the shoulders
of the road m~y have been considered as a part of tbe roadbed. It erroneously told the jury that the roadbeds of the
highway are primarily intended for vehicular traffic.
(2). The court erred in granting Instruction (E) (R., p.
31).
.
.
This instruction is contrary to the law applicable to the
case, without evidence to support it, is based upon a partial
· view of the evidence. It further is objectionable because it
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undertakes to detail the duties incumbent on the defendant
at the time and place without including all of the duties incumbent upon llim. Under the evidence the defendant may
have been guilty of other acts of negligence, or violated other
duties than those set out in the instruction. The consideration
of such acts of negligence or violation of such duties is by
this instruction taken away from the· jury and they are in
effect told to ignore all duties required of the defendant and
all acts of negligence except those detailed.
6°
~(3). The court erred in giving Instructions (A), (F),
(G ), and (H), (R., pp. 30 and 32).
· Instruction (A) is erroneous because of the assigned objection to it set out on Page 35 of the transcript of record.
The instruction ignores the defendant's duty to avoid the
accident under the last clear chance doctrine, is objectionable
because it fails to tell the jury that the plaintiff could recover
even though negligent under the last clear chance doctrine,
or even if he were negligent, where his negligence was the remote cause and that of the plaintiff the proximate cause of
the accident. Plaintiff, the refore, says that this instruction
does not state the law applicable to the case, it is based on a
partial view of the evidence and is· without evidence to support it. Also it in effect tells the jury that if they believe
that the defendant was travelling in his automobile along
Route 40 on the concrete roadbed, and that at the same time,
plaintiff was walking on the tarred shoulder in a place of
1:mfety and not in a place of danger, that defendant was at
liberty to go off the concrete and run him down from behind
without being held responsible for his conduct.
Instruction (F) is erroneous in this case because of the
grounds assigned on Page 35 of the transcript of record.
There is no evidence before the court that the defendant was
blinded. The evidence nffirmatively shows. that there was
nothin~ about the lights of the approaching truck to interfere with bis vision (R., p. 13). Defendant's own testimony
was not that the lights blinded him, but that they interfered
with his vision "to some extent" (R., p. 22). There is no
evidence to support this iustruction. It certainly tended to
confuse the jury.
Instruction ( G) was erroneous because of the grounds assigned on Page 35 of the transc1ipt of the record. It does not
correctly state the law. Virginia Code, Section 2154 (109)
provides that anyone who exceeds twenty.five miles in a
7* residential district is ~ ~nilty of ·a misdemeanor. ·we know
of no statute or rule of law which holds at this time that
it is vrima fac'ie lawful to operate a car up to. twenty-five
111iles in ·a resid.ential district. Va. Code Section 2154 (108)
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provides that any person who drives a vehicle upon a highway ·
recklessly, or at a speed, or in a manner so as to endanger
life~ limb or property of any person is guilty of reckless driV·
ing irrespective of the maximum speed limits by the Virginia
statutes.
Instruction ( G) contravenes these statutes and is contrary
to the law and the evidence.
Instruction (H) was erroneous in this case because of the
grounds assigned on Page 35 of the record. This instruction
is without believable evidence to support it and is contrary
to the physical facts. The court granted it because of the
testimony of the defendant (R., p. 20), and his companion,
Vaughan (R., p; 23). The trial court and the appellate court
should take judicial notice of the fact that it is physically im·
possible for a walking pedestrian to take three steps across
the road while an automobile is travelling six feet at the rate
of twenty to twenty.five miles per hour. The undisputed
physical facts show that plaintiff was hit in the back and not
011 the side as defendant contends, landing on his hands, el·
bows, face and knees on tho tarred strip as indicated by the
tar particles picked from his knees and elbows.
(4).· The court erred in refJising Instructions No. 3 and 5
offered by the plaintiff (R., p. 32).
The plaintiff contends that these instructions should have
been granted, they correctly expressed the law applicable to
the case, were applicable to the evidence adduced in the case,
and there was sufficient evidence to support them. They pre·
sented to the jury the doctrine of last clear chance, and the
law with reference to the remote and proximate cause of the
collision. Plaintiff contends that this is the theorv under
which tl1is case should !iave been tried.
•
8
~ 5). The coui-t erred in setting aside the verdict of
the jury as contrary to the law and evidence, and without
evidence to support it, and in entering judgment for the de·
fendant to which action of the court, the plaintiff duly ex·
{!epted (R., pp. 40 and 41).
(6). The court erred in refusing to set aside the verdict
of the jury as to damages only without disturbing the verdict
as to the liability of the defendant, and in refusing to im.
panel a jury to try the question of damages only, to which
action of the court the plaintiff duly excepted (R., pp. 40 and
41). Plaintiff objected to the granting of the aforesaid instructions granted on behalf of the defendant, and excepted
to the action of tho court in so doing (R., pp. 34 and 35).
.
Plaintiff duly excepted to the action of the court in refus.
ing to grant instructions 3 and 5 (R., p. 35).
>I)

(
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.ARGUMENT.
v\Te are not unmindful of the rule of law in many cases that
to some extent any errors of the trial court committed against
the plaintiff during the trial of the case are often and in
some respects rendered liarmless by the jury's verdict in his
favor. However, in the· case at bar, the size of the verdict
of the jury indicates beyond peradventure that although the
jury arrived at a correct verdict as to defendant's liability
despite the erroneous instructions complained of, and in spite
of the failure of the court to properly· instruct the jury as
to the law to be applied to the evidence, yet the jury failed
to return a verdict in accordance with the evidence as to the
amount of damages. In fact, the amount is so small as to
shock the, conscience. The reasoning of the trial court in
the opinion rendered and in the instructions granted is closely
similar. For the sake of brevi and to avoid r~etitiona we.
will consider together the law w1 re erence
the instruC:
tions and the law with reference to the setting aside of
!)* the jury's .,,verdict and the entry of judgment for the defendant, and with reference to the refusal of the court to
sustain the verdict as fixing the liability of the defendant and
to set aside only that portion of the verdict fixing damages.
and to grant a new trial as to the amount of damages on the
ground that the damages awarded are grossly inadequate.
We take it to be an established principle of the law that "in ·
determining whether sufficient evidence was adduced to sus. tain a verdict for the plaintiff, the court must view the testimony in a light most ~avor ble to the plaintiff and give him
the benefit of legitimate · ference to be drawn therefrom",
l\fichie 's Law of Auto
iles., Para. 236, Page 610; Vepco v.
Holtz, 174 S. E. 871 ; 162 Va. 665.
Let us look at this evidence in connection with the last clear
chance doctrine.
At the time of the accident Herbert was. walking along. tbe
tarred shoulder on the rig·ht-hand side of the road. He states
h would not swear that he was so doinO' that to the
est of his o'rnreco ec on an e
e was wa 'ng
tliere1._ll..Ild f4Rf__~e.yg,,d he 1v.as (R., p. 1~). JimJarratt
testified that Mr. Herbert was walking inn straight line along
the tarred shoulder and never got on the concrete roatlbed.
He did not see the car at the moment it struck him., but went
immediately to him. Herbert was lying in the gutter.. The
Stephenson car was standing with the right wheels on the
tarred shoulder, and the left on the concrete (R.~ pp. 13 and
14). He is corroborated as to the position of the car by P. D.

to
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Harcum (R., p. 18). J. P. Laine (R., p. 26), Allie Herbert
(R., p. 17) stated that Stephenson, the defendant1 told J1im
that plaintiff was walking along the asphalt portion of the
shoulder. The road at the point of collision consisted of an
18 foot strip of concrete with a tarred shoulder on the south
side five feet wide sloping gently into a dirt t)gutter or
10• ditch. The road was straight· for 200 yards west and
over a half mile east (R., p. 13). \Vithout the aid of
automobile lights, you could see and recognize people on the
street 40 or 50 feet away (R., p. 14). One could aclnally se~
people for a distance of 200 yards (R., p. 16~ Jarr~tt}:-rtwas
no'ftohrgy. It wasnofmisty (R., p. 12). Tliere was no obstruction that would interfere with the vision or view of anyone travelling (R., p. 13). Except one tl'Uck, there were no
other automobiles on the highway (R., p. 13). This truck
was meeting both plaintiff and defendant, was on its side of
the road (R., p. 13). The headlights of this truck were not
unusual, were not of such strength or intensity of brightness
to blind one meeting it. There was nothing about tl1e headlights of the truck to materially interfere with or to obscure
the vision of the driver of an automobile meeting the truck
at that time and place (R., p. 13). The truck was on its..,side
of the road with plenty of roo~ _l_eft _to i:n.e~t and !!_ass Stf;hensw:i 'S:::cax (R., p:-1:3):-· Defendant stated tlrat m Hie a ence
.of
or interference from headlights, he could see asnffich
feet or more (R., p. 22). The jury's verdict bas estab----- lished the fact that so far as this case is concerned, there was
' neither fog or material interference from headlights. While
Stephenson c]aims that his car never left the concrete road
and that it was on the concrete when it stopped, and was not
moved until directed by the officers (R., p. 21), the evidence
of plaintiff which the jury has adopted shows definitely that
he was on the tarred shoulder in accordance with the evidence
heyeinabove stated. The physical facts are to the effect that
Herbert was struck in the back from behind (R., pp. 14 ancl
18), and not in the side as defendant savs (R., p. 20). Tlw
tar particles in· his knees and elbows show he landed on this
tarred strip (R., p. 14), and not on the concrete as suggested
by plaintiff (R., p. 20). The right-hand front lig·ht was
broken, the bumper bent and the radiator grill bent
ue •eon its rigl1t side (R., p. 20).
It is manifest from ·the jury,.s verdict that tl1ey did
not a)cep defendant's version of the accident.
We t · k and the jury thought the last clear chance doctrine plied. We believe the law to be applied is as set out
.in Mi ·e's Law of Automobiles, Page 77:
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In Virginia e 9 0 the doctrine of last clear chanco
has been extended much further and the rule is applied (1)
to that class of cases in which the peril of the plaintiff was
actually known to the defendant or ought to have been known
to him from facts and circumstances brought home to his
knowledge, and (2) to that class of cases in which the defendant owes to the plaintiff a duty to keep a reasonably careful
lookout, commensurate with the nature of the agency he is
using or operating and the nature of the locality, and by the
exercise of ordinary care ought to have seen or known of the
plaintiff's perilous situation in time to hnve avoided the injury by the exercise of ordinary care.'' Barnes v. .Ashworth,
154 Va. 218; 153 S. E. 711.
'' "-"

/. · The defendant was negligent in not keeping a proper lookout.
In Dobson-Peacock v. Curtis, 186 S. E. 13; 166 Va. 550, it
was held:
"" " ~ We should bear in mind that a defendant is liable
under the last clear clJance doctrine both where he actually
sees the peril of the plaintiff and fails to exercise ordinary
care to avert the injury, and also where the defendant being
under a duty to keep a proper lookout for the plaintiff, by
the exercise of ordinary care should have seen the plaintiff's
peril in time to have avoided the injury by the use of ordinary
· care."
Under the evidence in this case the peril of the Qlaintiff
Wl!S .. either.-~~.lualfy l<nown to the defeiioant, or it ought to

heeJ!..known 'to ·mm. Defenaant O\'/etf1o-~the-plainttff a
duty to keepa1·easonaliTy careful lookout commensurate with
the nature of the agency he was using and operating, to-wit,
an automobile, and also commensurate with the .nature of the
locality in which be was driving, namely, a residential district of a town when people were going to work. By the exercise of ordinary care the defendant ought to have seen or
known of the plaintiff's presence and of his perilous situation
in time to have avoided the injury by the exercise of ordinary
care. See Barnes v. Ashworth, 153, S. E. 718; 154 a
218.
12 8
"If while Herbert was walking on the tarred strip adjacent to the concrete roadway when Stephenson either
saw or in the exercise of ordinary care~ should have seen ltim
walking on said tarred strip off the concrete roadway leaving
mnple room for the truck to have passed safely, and if the

' D8lte
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right wheels of the Stephenson car ran off the concrete roadbed onto the tarred shoulder or strip and struck· Herbert in
the back then the jury certainly had a right to infer that
Stephenson was not keeping a proper lookout and was guilty
of negligence in not avoiding the collision. Clay v. Bishop,
30 S. E. 2d 585; 182 Va. 74(i.
.
,
It was negligence for the defendant not to have. seen ihe ·
plaintiff until he was within six feet of him.
The defendant in this case undertook to invoke a clefense
of the same nature as that set up by the defendant in Clay
v. Bishop, 30 S. E. 2d 585; 182 Va. 746. The jury did not
accept this defense. Neither the court nor jury could be expected to believe the impossible. Stephenson's testimony is
physically and mechanically impossible (See chart in Blashfield's Cyclopedia of Automobile Law, Vol. 9, page 706, sec. tion 6237.) If Stephenson was driving 20 miles per hour
he was travelling 29 feet per second; if 35 miles, approximately 52 feet per second. The jury evidently adopted the
view that he was travelling 30 miles to 35 miles per hour
(R., pp. 17 and 18). Yet defendant insists that while he was
so travelling that a walking man turned his left side to the
car and took three steps across the road in front of the ong6ing car. In other words, that a walking man travelled aproximately nine feet while a car going at that rate travelled
ix feet. The physical facts show this not to be true. Plain"
iff was hit in the back (R., p. 14). He fell on the tar and
o-ravel (R., p. 14).
l\Iechanically it ·was impossible for an automobile to be
stopped at any of the. above speeds within the time and space
claimed by Stephenson. (See Blashfield's Chart, supra.)
13 8
•The case of Parker v. Norfolk Orange Crush Bottling Compa ny, 8 S. E. 2d 301; 175 Va. 249, is not unlike the case at bar. There the pedestria:r;i. was walking and
rolling a bicycle very near the right side of the travelled portion of the highway. He was struck from behind. The driver
then made the statement that he was blinded by headlights,
not that the headlights of an on-coming car interfered with
his vision merely ''to a certain extent". There was evidence
on the fog question. The driver claimed in that case not to
have seen the pedestrian until he was 10 to 12 feet nway. The
court held:

2- \
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"A careful examination of all the evidence convinces us
that it was sufficient to carry the case to the jury on the doc.
trine of last clear chance.''
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.See also Gregory ·v. Dmiiel,/s. E. 2d 786; 173 Va. 442.
· While not a case involvinJ.(a pedestrian walking along the
!'Shoulder of the road, Bennett v. Spencer, 189 S. E. 169; 167
Va. 268, is in our judgment in point. Here the court applied
the Last Clear Chance Doctrine to a case where a pedestrian
was struck while standing near the middle of the street with
his back toward the approaching automobile. The jury found
for the plaintiff. The Trial Court set aside the verdict and
entered judgment for the defendant. Plaintiff appealed. The
j
Supreme Court reversed the judgment of tlrn Trial Court,
applied the Last Clear Chance Doctrine and entered final
~\ / judgment for the plaintiff.
( "~) 1 · The facts in this case, which are pertinent, are as follows:
.,
i

. '\
r

"hI
~ :

"The accident happened when it was dark. The night. was
misty, the. street wet. There was very little traffic, no obstructions in the line of vision of the driver for certainly more
than !00 feet. The str.cet ":as !i~ted ~Y--~l_c.£!;,i:i~ str~~~-ligh~s
and hghts from tliestore wmdow:""'rne automofale driver-did
not see the pedesirian until her car was eig·ht feet away. The.
pedestrian had walked diagonally to1 the middle of the street
and was standing there, back to the approaching automobile
50 ft. from the intersection. He was struck in the back.'·'
In the course of the opinion the court said:

''It is perfectly patent from the evidence that the
.
deceased never saw Miss Spencer's car .,. .,. ~."
"It is equally clear that Miss Spencer could not have kept
the lookout that the law required of her O ~ (D."
"It may be conceded that the deceased was in a continuous
tate of contributory negligence., but he was visible for a coniderable distance and had Miss Spencer been looking as was
lier bounden legal duty she should have avoided the accident.
It is plain to us that this is a case for the application of the
la~t clear c17-1ce doctrine.''
.
14@

3

Keeler v. Bau11igarner, 171 S. E. 595, 161 Va. 507, is a
case involving the striking by an automobile of a pedestrian
i" jay walking instead of walking along the shoulder. This hap'\ pened at night. There was no object between plaintiff and
J defendant to obstruct the driver's vision. The driver of the
""' car testified· that she did not see the injured pedestrian until
'.) just immediately before the car struck him. The pedestrian
f) saw the car as it struck him. The Court of Appeals held that
,_ '{ . tbe last clear chance doctrine applied and said:.
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'' If from all the evidence the jury could reasonably fin<l.
that regardless of the state of negligence of the plaintiff, tho
defendant by the exercise of ordinary care had a clear chance·
to save him, and failed to do so, then an instruction on the
doctrine is justified. In cases such as the one here where a
defendant is required by law to keep a proper lookout, th~
test is not whether he actually saw the plaintiff in time, but
whether be could have seen him in time to have avoided the,
injury by exercising ordinary care, and failed to dci so.''
We regard as most impressive the testimony of the defendant himself when he states (R., p. 22) "That at the time I first
saw Herbert he was in a position of safety and not in a position of danger." It will be· 1·ecalled that the defendant said
that when he first saw the plaintiff his automobile was about
six feet from the plaintiff. The defendant claimed to have
been operating his car on the concrete roadway at this time.
· The jury certainly could have inferred from this evidence
alone that the defendant at this late moment had every opportunity to avoid striking the plaintiff by simply operating his
automobile on the concrete roadway where he had ample room
to meet and pass the truck (R., p. 22). The jury also
15e certainly had the right to infer from this 8 evidence that
Stephenson, the defendant, drove his automobile from
the concrete roadway on to the tarred shoulder and
struck the plaintiff in the back., when according to the defendant's own testimony tlie plaintiff was in a position of safety
and not in a position of danger (R., p. 22).
We submit that,,vhen all of the evidence is taken into consideration an~fben the verdict in favor of the plaintiff is
given the full eight to which it is entitled the case of Kinsey
v. Brough, 1 7 Va. 407-161 S. E. 41, is definitely in point.
In that case, where u motor vehicle ran into a horse-drawn
vehicle which did not have a light on the rear, the court said:
"It is elementary that a plaintiif seeking to recover dam- .
ages caused by the negligence of the defendant must himself
be free from negligence. If it appears that the plaintiff's
negligence has contributed as an efficient cause to the injury,
the court will not undertake to balance the ne~ligence of the
respective parties for the purpose of determining which is
the most at fault. This general rule, however, is s1tbject t<>
the qzt,alification that where the negligence of the defendant
is a prot»imate cause of the injicry and that of the plaintiff
the remote cause, the plaintiff may recover notwithstanding
his negligence. The cou.rt regards the immediate or proximate cause wliich directly pro·duces the injury, not the remote
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cause which may lia.ve a1itecedently contributed to it. If the
defendant knew or in the exercise of ordi-nary care ought to
have known of the tiegligence of the plaintiff and could hat·e
avoided the accident, but failed to do so, the plaintiff, is permitted to recover." (Italics ours.)
"The burden was on the defendant to prove not only that
the plaintiff was violating the statute at the time of the collision., but that such violation was a proximate cause, n direct
efficient contributing cause. of the injury. .At the moment of
the impact, the plaintiff displayed no light, but wns travelling
to the extreme right-hand side of the road. The defendant
approaching from the rear was under the duty imposed by
law: First, to drive on the right-half of the highway; second,
at all times to maintain a lookout for other users of the road
and to exercise reasonable care to avoid injuring them or
their property $
"The jury had found as they had a rig·ht to do from this
testimony that the defendant was guilty of negligence, nnd
that such negligence was the sole proximate cause of the injury, and that the failure of the plaintiff to carry a light was
the remote cause which may have antecedently contributed
to it."
(II

(ll. ' '

,vith all due deference to the decision of the Trial
Court we ,&)submit that in. ltis written opinion made a
part of the record in this case the learned judge of the
Trial Court invaded the realm of the jury and based his
opinion on facts contrary to the :findings of the jury and on
facts which had been otherwise settled by the jury's verdict.
In the opinion setting aside the verdict of the jury and en-:
tering up judgment for the defendant, the Trial Court took
the view that the plaintiff was walking on the roadway. Thv
evidence of the plaintiff (R., p. 12) is to the effect that this
constituted tho shoulder of the road ( see also page 16 and
page 17). ·whether or not this tal'red strip was a part of tho
roadway or constituted the shoulder of the road was a part
of the evidence which was in conflict. It is true the defendant's witness referred to it as the asphalt portion of the highway. Needless to state, this phase of the matter was vigorously argued before the jury by counsel for both sides. We
submit that the jury's verdict settled the issue in favor of the
plaintiff.
In Saunder.~ v. Temple, 154 Va. 714, 153 S. E. 691, Judge
Prentis disposed of a similar question in one sentence:
166

"Automobiles are presumed to use the twenty-seven feet
of concrete.,'
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We do not recall any evidence in the record to support the
court's statement in his opinion that the tarred strip was laid
by the State Highway Commission us a part of the roadbed
(R., p. 44).
The evidence is that you could see people walking for a distance of 200 yards (R.., p. 16) ; that you could see people and
recognize them without the aid of lights for 40 or 50 feet. We
submit that the Trial Court's comments with reference to
automobile lights (R., p. 44) constitutes an invasion of th~
province of the jury and constitutes a reversal of tlie jury on
points of evidence which were in conflict.
Again the court in its wl"itten opinion reaches the conclusion that the automobile stopped within half its length (R.~
p. 45) and therefore was not driving at an excessive
17* speed (R., p. 45). The jury had 0 all this evidence before them it is true, the defendant testifying (R., p. 20}
that he stopped the car ''within less than the distance of the
length of the car after ·the impact". 'Vaughan's testimony
s~ows the same (R., p. 23). But the matter went to the jury
on this evidence and on the evidence of Jim Jarrett (R., p.
17) and P. D. Harcum (R., p. 18) that he was travelling between 30 and 35 miles an hour which as a matter of law is in
excess of the speed limit permitted in a residential district.
vVe respectfully submit that the court here again invaded)
the province of the jury and undertook to set aside the verdict
of the jury because the court differed with the jury on a point
of evidence which was in conflict.
·
The issue was squarely placed before the jury under evidence for both sides as to whether or not the defendant should
!ulYJLS.~~~_l!er~tbe exercise -o.f... _~din_ar~, c a ~ d
~~ed t!,ie c?ll!:§J!>n, and ~ e 1 · - ~ r _ ~Ql)ie~s:negligent iJtIDs-farmre to have ·seen Herbert UI!bl within six feet
o'rlifm. The jurv took into consideration the facfors-ment1oncci by Judge Temple in his summary (R., p. 46). They
decided that when the testimony with reference to street
lights, automobile lights and atmospheric conditions along
with other evidence in the record as to visibility were considered the defendant was liable. We submit that the trial
court in reviewing the same facts, under the evidence in this
case and in reaching a different conclusion from the jury invaded .the province of the jury. Merely because the court
would have decided the case differently under the evidence
of course no reason or cause for setting aside a verdict if
ere i's sufficient evidence to support the verdict.
In its opinion the Trial Court cites Saunders v. Temple.
Legal principles must be applied or refused by the courts to
be applied according to the evidence in each individual case.

f

,/'

,d'
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Careful reading of Sauiiders v. Temple, 154 Va. 714; 153
S. E. 691., discloses tl1at tlle facts are entirely different from
the case at bar. There the "other side" of the road was full
<>f cars; the lights obstructed the view of the defendnnt, the
pedestrian was out of range of the driver's vision until he
suddenly stepped in front of the car; the driver could
18® "'see no farther tllan a door pointed out in the courtroom. It was very cloudy and misty; the Saunders car
was travelling between fifteen and twenty miles per hour; th~
<lriver was keeping a proper lookout. There w.as no conflict
.as to this evidence. In fact, it was proved by the defendant
testifying as an adverse witness for the plaintiff, and having
no evidence in conflict the plaintiff was held to be bound by it.
\Ve respectfully submit that in view of the evidence, the
pleadings and the law applicable to this case that the court
erred in setting aside the verdict of the jury as contrary t~
the law and evidence and as without evidence to support it
and in entering up judgment for the defendant. .
We further submit that the court erred in refusing to sustain the verdict as fixing liability upon the defendant and in
;refusing to set. aside only that portion of the verdict fixing
damages and in refusing to grant a new trial solely as to the,
.amount of the damages on the grounds that the damages
.awarded are grossly inadequate. The verdict of the jury was
far less than the special monetary outlay of the. plaintiff for
expenses incident to his injuries arising out o:f'-the accident.
.Without taking into consideration at all his serious injuries
.and his considerable pain and suffering. This motion was
.made by the plaintiff under section 6251 of the Code of Virginia. The Virginia rule in construing this section is ·stated
as follows in Isenhour v. McCraniglzan, 17 S. E. 2d.383; 178
Va. 365:

,,

'' If the evidence, in an action to recover unliquidnted damages, showed that the amount of damages fixed by the jury
was grossly inadequate or grossly excessive, trial courts, at
.common law, have, with due caution, exercised the power to
set aside such verdicts and grant new trials, or~ in the event
the amount of the verdict was grossly excessive, have put
the plaintiff on terms and entered judgment for a small sum.
Under the present statute (sec. 6251) the practice, in such
cases, is for tlie trial court to set aside the verdict
19«i ~and impanel a jury to assess proper damages. We said,
.
in Rawle v. Mcllhenny, supra, that in cases 'in which
the evidence is insufficient to sustain a verdict finding the deJendant not liable. • ~ e · it is generally held that the court
will set aside the verdict on the ground of inadequacy and
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grant a new trial, whether tlie verdict be for merely a nominal
amount or for a substantial but inadequate sum. And, w11ere
the practice of granting in proper cases new trials limited to
the question of damages prevails (as it does in Virginia), the
new trial should be limited to the question of the amount of
the damages.' ''
In Glass v. David Pender Grocery Conipany, 174 Va. 196-5 S. E. 2d 478, the court said in setting aside a verdict of a
jury and impanelling a jury to assess damages only.
''Notwithstanding the weight and effect which has been
given to the verdict of a jury in cases involving damages for
personal injuries and the fact that no standard measure of
damages can be arrived at for the pnin and sutiering of au
individua4 the finding of a jury is still subject to the control
of the courts. Kenny Compa11ty v. Solomon, supra; Chesapeake <t 0. RailwC11J Co. v. Arrington, 126 Va. 194; 217;. 101
S. E. 415, 433.''
·
·
"Each case must be considered on its own merits and in
view of the peculiar· facts of that case. If the amount of theverdict returned bears no reasonable relation to the damages
suggested by the facts in the case, and is manifestly out of
line and at variance with the facts, courts mnst exercise control in the interest of fairness and justice."
"We are of opinion that the amount of the damages
awarded for such extensive injuries bears no reasonable relation to the loss inflicted ·upon the plaintiff. A new trial .confined solely to the only question in issue, the amount of damage inflicted, provides merely an opportunity for a full and
fair investigation of the extent of the injuries.''
See also Apperson-Lee Moto·r Company v. Ring, 143 S. E.
695 ; 150 Va. 283.
CONCLUSION.

,

This petitioner respectfully contends and submits that the
judgment of the trial court in this case should be reversed
and that the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia should
sustain the verdict of the jury herein as fixing liability on the
defendant and should set aside only that portion of the verdict fixing damages and that the case should be remanded to
the. Circuit Court of Sussex County, Virginia, for a new trial
as to the amount of damages, because the damages awarded
,by the jury are grossly inadequate. The plaintiff respect-
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fully prays that he be awarded a writ of error pending
20° the review of the record herein by ,stbis court, and that
this petition may be read in addition as your petitioner's
opening brief, for which said petitioner intends it. A copy
of this petition has been ~ailed this 13th day of October,
1944;, to Mr. John H. Cole, at Stoney Creek, Virginia, he being the attorney appearing for the plaintiff in the trial of this
case before the Circuit Court of Sussex County, Virginia.
Counsel for your petitioner desires to state orally the reasons for reviewing the decision and action of the trial court
hereinabove complained of, and will present this petition to
the Honorable John \V. Eggleston at his office in the City of
Norfolk, Virginia, on the 16th day of October, 1944.
Respectfully submitted,
RAYMONDE. HERBERT,
By: ROBERT "\V. ARNOLD, JR.,
Waverly, Va.,
CARLTON E. HOLLADAY,
Wakefield, Va.,
His Counsel.
ROBERT W. ARNOLD, JR.,
CARLTON E. HOLLADAY,
Counsel for petitioner.
We, the undersigned attorneys, practicing before the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in our
opinion, the judgment complained of in the foregoing petition is erroneous, and should be reviewed and reversed by the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Gi~en under our hands this 12th day of October, 1944.
ROBERT W. ARNOLD, JR.,
CARLTON E. HOLLADAY.
Received Oct. 16, 1944.

J. W. E.
November 15, 1944. Writ of error awarded by the court.
Bond $300.

M.B. W.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court for the County of Sussex.
Raymond E. Herbert
'l),

T. C. Stephenson
NOTICE OF APPEAL.
To T. C. Stephenson, Esq. an~ John H. Cole, Esq., His Attorney:
Please take notice that on the 17th day of August, 1944, at
9:00 o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as the undersigned
may be heard, the undersigned will at Mountain Lake Hotel,
Mountain Lake, Virginia, present to the Honorable J. J.
Temple, Judge of the Circuit Court of Sussex County, Virginia, who presided over the trial of the above mentioned case
in the Circµit Court of Sussex County,, Virginia, on the 21st
day of April, 1944, a transcript of the record and a stenographic report and certificate. of all the testimony and of all
the other incidents of tbe trial in the above case to be authenticated and verified by him.
And you will also please take notice that on the 15th day
of August, 1944, at ,1:00 o'clock P. M., the underi;igned will
request the Clerk of the said Court to make up and deliver
to counsel a transcript of the record in the above styled case
for the purpose of presenting the same with a petition to the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error and
su.persedeas thereto.
RAYMOND E. HERBERT
By ROBERT W. ARNOLD, JR.
CARLTON E. HOLLADAY
Counsel
(On back)
Executed in Sussex County, Va., this 12th day of August,
1944, by delivering a true copy of the Within Notice to John
H. Cole, Atty. for T. C. Stephenson in Person.
.
T. B. FANNIN, Sheriff,
By W. B. FANNIN, D. S.
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RECORD.

Pleas before the Circuit Court of Sussex County., Virginia, at the Courthouse of the said County, on the 21st
day of April, 1944.
Be it remembered that he1·etofore, to-wit: On the 19th day
of January, 1944, came the plaintiff, Raymond 'E. Herbert,
.and filed his Notice of l\Iotion against T. C. Stephenson in
the words and :figures following, to-wit:
Hnymond E. Herbert

v.

T. C. Stephenson
To the above named defendant, T. C. Stephenson, driving
permit #1178085, Henderson., North Carolina:
You are hereby notified that I will move the Circuit Court
of Sussex County on the 9th day of February, ~944, at 10
o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as the same may be heard,.
for judgment against you, in the sum of three thousand
($3,000.00) dollars, the same being due from you to the undersigned for this, to-wit:
That heretofore, to-wit: On January 18, 1943, you owned,
operated and controlled an automobile which was being
. driven in an easterly direction in the Town of Waverly., Sussex County, Virginia; that on the said day Raymond E. Herbert was walking in an easterly direction on Main Street,
·waverly, Sussex County, Virginia; that by reason of T. C.
Stephenson's negligence in operating the said automobile, he
caused it to run into Raymond E. Herbert; that the said T. C.
Stephenson did so operate the said automobile so that to
cause it to come into violent collision and contact with the
. said person, body, head and limbs of said Raymond
page 4 ~ E. Herbert, tl1ereby severely and permanently injuring him, the said Raymond E. Herbert; both internally and externally, and in all parts of his person, body,
head and limbs, and you the said T. C. Stephenson did negligently, recklessly., carelessly and unlawfully run, drive and
operate your said automobile as to cause the said automobile
to collide with and hit the said plaintiff's person, head, body
and limbs with great force and violence, knocking and throwing the said plaintiff upon and against the said automobile,
and upon and against the said roadway and ground adjacent
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thereto, inflicting upon the plaintiff's person, body, head and
limbs severe and permanent cuts, bruises, fractures, contusions, displacements, scars~ dislocations, breaks and lacerations, both internally and externally, thereby permanently injuring him and causing him great pain and distress and as a
further result of the injuries caused by the negligence of vou
as aforesaid the said Raymond E. Herbert has been caused
from hence hitherto suffer great mental anguish and physical
pain and will p~rmanently continue to suffer and has been
obliged to spend divers sums aggregating a large sum of
money in and about, endeavoring to be cured and relieved of
said injuries, and has been forced to lose time from working
and attending to business matters and from engaging in any
lawful, gainful and productive occupation or calling, and has
suffered and will continue to suffer great loss from the permanent diminution of his earning capacity by reason of the
injuries aforesaid.
BY REASON \VHEREOF and as approximate result of
which the undersigned has been damaged to the extent of
three thousand ($3,000.00) dollars, whereof judgment will be
asked at the hands of the said court at the time and placeherein above set out for the sum of three thousand
page 5 ~ ($3,000.00) dollars against you the said T. C.
Stephenson.
·
Given under my hand this 17th day of January, 1944.
RAYMOND E. HERBERT
By ROBERT W. ARNOLD, JR.
CARLTON E. HOLLADAY~
·
His Counsel.
And'that another day, to-wit: On March 14, 1944, the Circuit Court of Sussex County, Virginia, entered the following
order in the following words and figures, to-wit:
This day came the parties, both plaintiff and defendant~ by
their attorneys, and on motion of the defendants, by their
attorneys, the plaintiff is required to file a Bill of Particulars
on or before lfarch 21, 1944, and on motion of tbe plaintiff.,
by their attorneys, the defendant is required to file their
Grounds of Defense on or before March 31, 1944, and tbis
case is tentatively set for trial· on April 6, 1944, or Aptil 19,.
1944.

And that another day, to-wit: On March 22, 1944, the
plaintiff filed his Bill of Particulars in the words and figures
·
following, to-wit:
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For bill of particulars the plaintiff relies on the allegations
in the notice of motion, and also in addition thereto says:

.

That the defendant ran., drove and operated his automobile
upon the highway and street and upon the shoulders thereof
and the land adjucent thereto, and the approaches thereto at
the time mentioned in the notice of motion for judgment recklessly and at a speed, and in a manner so as to endanger and
be likely to endanger the life, limb, pe1·son and property of
.,/../V
any person being upon or using the said highway, or being
upon or using the shoulders of the said highway
page 6 ~ and the land adjacent thereto at the time and place
set forth in the notice of .motion, and of the plnintiff in particular ;
That the defendant failed and neglected to·operate his said
automobile on the said street and highway at the time. and
place set out in the notice of motion for judgment at a careful speed; that the defendant did drive his automobile at a
J speed which was greater than was reasonable and proper
having due regard to the b'.8ffic, surface and width of the
highway, and of any and all other conditions and circumstances then existing, including the position of the plaintiff
at that time;
That the defendant operated his said automobile when the
same was not under proper control and with improper, in/ . adequate and improperly adjusted brakes;
That the defendant drove his automobile off the main travel
portion of the highway and on the shoulders ther.eof and the
ground adjacent thereto in striking and injuring the defendant;
That the defendant failed to keep a proper lookout; that
_/J the driver of the said car was guilty of inattention imme/'i
diately before and at the time the injuries were inflicted upon
1
the plaintiff;
fa
That the defendant failed to apply his brakes when the app
~
plication thereof would have placed his car under more effec.
tive control ;
That the driver of the automobile failed to decrease the
!J speed thereof as he was in duty bound to do under the eirp
ff'
cumstances existing at the time the injuries were inflicted
upon the plaintiff.
That the' defendant failed to keep his windshield clear and
permitted it to beoome clouded with dust and other
~~. page 7 ~ foreign matter and with fog and :vapor so as to ob'1 ~
struet his vision; that the defendant failed to keep
his windshield wiper in proper order;

I

rt"
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That the defendant operated his car in such a careless and
,{J reckless manner that be lost control thereof; that the defendt'~ ant was guilty of reckless driving of such a degree that it
constituted negligence per se;
·
That at the time the injuries were sustained by the plaintiff as set out in the notice of motion, the said plaintiff was
_pl' walking near the edge of the hard surface highway #40 in
the Town of ,vaverly, Sussex. County wben an automobile
1
. owned, operated and controlled by-the defendant ran into and
injUl'ed him ;
That the defendant failed to sound bis horn;
~ That the defendant before striking the plaintiff sl1ould have
di.scovered his peril and. had every opportunity and the last
~H' clear chance to avoid striking him and thereby saving him
t· the injuries inflicted upon him;
.
That as a result of the injuries inflicted upon the plaintiff
by the said defendant in so negligently,, recklessly and carelessly running, driving and operating his said automobile, the
defendant was severely and permanently injured, both internally and externally, as set out in the notice of motion for
judgment;
· To the damage of the plaintiff in the sum of $3,000.00.
RAYMONDE. HERBERT
By ROBERT W. ARNOLD, JR.
CARLTONE.HOLLADAY
Counsel
ROBERT W. ARNOLD, JR.
CARLTON E. HOLLADAY, p. q.
page 8
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And that another day, to-wit: On the 30th day
of March, 1944, the defendant, T. C. Stephenson,
filed his qrounds of Defense in the following words and figures, to-wit:
1. The defendant will deny each and every act of negligence alleged or imputed to him in the notice of motion and
the bill of particulars.
2. Defendant will undertake to show that at the time and
place in the notice of motion mentioned, he was. driving the
automobile referred to therein in a careful, proper manner,
at a lawful and proper rate of speed, keeping a proper and
sufficient lookout ahead .
. 3. That the proximate cause of the accident in the notice of
motion mentioned was the act of the plaintiff himself while
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walking along the highway mentioned, in suddenly, without
notice or warning to the defendant, bringfog himself in contact with the said automobile, tlie same being then and there
in motion, moving on the proper side of the highway at a
1·easonable and proper speed.
4. That the defendant will undertake to show that the negligence of the plaintiff contributed to the bringing about of
the accident and in causing the injuries complained of in the
notice of motion, and said contributory negligence will be
relied upon as a defense to this action.
5. The plaintiff will be required to prove all the material
.allegations of the notice of motion and the bill of particulars,
.and the defendant will rely upon all the defonces thereto permissible under the plea of the general issue.
page 9}

T. C. STEPHENSON
By T. P. GHOLSON
JOHN H. COLE,
Counsel

And that another day, to-wit: On the 30th day of Mar~
1944, the defendant, T. C. Stephenson, appeared and filed his

Plea of Not Guilty in tlle following words, to-wit:
The said defendant, by his attorneys, comes and says that
he is not guilty of the premises in this action laid to his
-charge, in the manner and form as the plaintiff has in his
notice of motion for judgment complained, and of this the
said defendant puts himself upon the country.
T. C. STEPHENSON
By T. P. GHOLSON
JOHN H. COLE
Counsel
And on the same day, to-wit: On the 30th day of Marclr,
1944, the defendant, T. C. Stephenson., appeared and filed his
Plea of Contributory Negligence in the following words and

-figures:
The defendant, T. C. Stephenson, pursuant to the statute
in such cases made and provided, comes and says that upon
the trial of this action he will rely as a defence thereto upon
the contributory negligence of the plaintiff, that is to say,,
that the negligence of the plaintiff at the time and place in the
notice of motion mentioned, contributed to the accident therein mentioned and the injuries therein complained of.
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And the said defendant says that the particulars. of such
contributory negligence are as follows :
At the time and place in the notice of motion
mentioned, and shortlr before the plaintiff came in
collision with the defendant's automobile;
The defendant, traveling East on t]1e highway l'eferred to,
was driving his automobile at a proper rate of speed, keeping
,a proper and sufficient lookout ahead, the said aut.omobile being then and ther~ properly equipped with proper and sufficient headlights and brakes11 and being driven and kept under
proper control on the right side of the paved or concrete portion of said highway, where automobi"'le were properly accustomed to be driven.
The said plaintiff, a pedestrian, was then and there walking on a graveled way-about 10 ft. wide-along and adjacent
to the right or South side of said paved portion of said highway;
Whereupon, when the defendant, in his automobile, traveling as aforesaid, had gotten within a few feet of where plaintiff was walking, as aforesaid, the said plaintiff negligently
and carelessly, suddenly and without warning or notice to
the defendant, stepped from said graveled way on to said
paved and concrete portion of said l1ighway immediately in
front of the moving automobile of the defendant so that he,.
the said plaintiff, was then and there necessarily and unavoidably struck by n portion of said automobilef to-wit, one of the
headlights thereof, whereby he, the said plaintiff, sustained
the injuries complained of.
And the defendant further says that the plaintiff was at
the time mentioned in the notice of motion, on a portion of a
public highway where it was unlawful for bim to be, and
where he had no right to be, and that his presence and actions
at the time and place mentioned contributed to the injuries
complained of in the notice of motion.
page 10
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T. C. STEPHENSON
By T. P. GHOLSON
JOHN H. COLE
Counsel

And be it remembered-that on anotbe1· day, to-wit: April
24, 1944, the trial of the said ease was had in the Circuit
Court of Sussex County, Virginia, before a jury dulv selected, impanelled and sworn, with the H.onorable j, J.
T~mplef Judge of the said Court presiding, and that after the
jury was sworn to try the issue joined in this case the follow-
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R. E. Herbert-.
ing evidence, which is all of the evidence that was introduced
on the trial of this cause:
A narrative report and certificate of all the testimony, exhibits and evidence together with all the motions, objections
and exceptions on the part of the respective parties, the action of the court in respect thereto, and also all of the instructions granted, amended and 1•efused and the objections and
exceptions thereto, and all other incidents of the trial of the
case Raymond E. Herbert v. T. C. Stephenson tried in tho
Circuit Court of Sussex County, Virginia on the 21st day of
April, 1944, before the Honorable J. J. Temple, Judge, and
jury.

,v

Present: Robert vV. Amold, Jr. of averly,, Va., Carlton
E. Holladay of ,vakefield, Va., Counsel for the plaintiff.
John H. Cole of Stony Creek, Va., Gholson and Gholson of
Henderson, N. C., Counsel for the defendant.

1

Note: The witnesses were excluded on motion of counsel
for both the plaintiff and d~fendant.
page 12
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THE TESTIMONY FOR THE PLAINTIFF.

R. E. HERBERT
Testified, that at the time of the accident and of the trial
he had a war-time job, that his peace-time vocation is the
automobile business in which he had engaged for twenty years
as mechanic and salesman; that he recalled the 18th of J anuary, 1943, that he met with an accident that happenad a few_
minutes ~ast seven A. M., that at the time he was walkmg m
n stra1gli course along· nis right-hand shoulder of Route #40
in the residential district of the Town of \Vaverlv; that at
this point Route #40 and Main Street are one and ·the same;
tllat the highway consists of an eighteen foot concrete roadway: that. there is contiguous to this concrete roadway n
tarred ship on each stdc of the rond which slants off to a little dirt ditch or gutter: that at the time he was struck he
was walking along the tarred shoulder on his right-hand side
of the road ·where be wns accustomed to walking when using
this street in goin~ to work, that l1e would not swear that ~.
w s w lkinO' on · is tarred shoulder, bnt tfiat to tbe foist_
•
f.Y. nd
1ef
was alkin on .
.
u1dcir; that to the best o his reco ec 10n he was walking on

rem,
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R. E. Herbert.
this tarred shoulder and that he believed that he was; that
the sidewalk mamtained by the Town started on his righthand side of the high,vny about thirty steps back of the point
of impact, that there was no sidewalk on the ,other side of
the street; that it had been raining earlier in the morning but
it was not raining at the time, that it was not foggy,
page 13 ~ that it was not misty, that he was walking easterly; that the sidewalk at the point of accident was
brick; it was rough and uneven and not very suitable for pe<lestrian travel, that the road is straight at the point of accident and perfectly straight for over 200 yards from the point
of impact in a westerly direction and over a half mile in an
<.•astcrly direction that there were no obstruction that would
interfei·e with the vision or view of anyone traveling; that
us he was walking along the shoulder he was meeting a truck
traveling in a westerly direction; that there were no other
automobiles or vehicles upon the highway; that the tr-µck was
on its side of the road ~ :ulentv of t:.Qom_for_au automobile
traveling in an oaster}I directiou,to.m!:tet onjh_e_JJ3.:.fu9J...ru:w.m:_ete,,.s,h~; that there -~s 11othi1~g_unusuaf' aooufTiie he~liglits of !he "1ruck_;j:1_rnt. they were not of such stre!}_gjnor
}ntensit*~~right1111~.s a~ .to..J>lincl hJm;-·tliafl1iere--=,v_!1S~Ot
~r!Jitng,Jl_..Q.Ut_Jg!U)Ights ..~f"fue.ir:u,ck;_J.Q,,'[h~~ ~~~ .~lVrng fbi,£.f!_L~YP-1.c!J.. lY.~~ rn~e_t1_11g . the Jru,,q~~<l~~»uµ._jo
i:mCifL14£. ~1fxJ:~t~,J1igJ1wny_on.-t.o.,th~JiO:roilcl
that morning "under the circumstances and conditions existing there at that time; that he had had many years of experience in driving automobil~s both in the day time and at
night; that there was nothing about the headlights of the truck .
to materially interfere with or obscure the vision of a driver
of an automobile meeting· the truck at that time and place;
that he did not know what had struck him until he reO'ained
conS!!iP.Ufill~S severai~gavs ater m a osp1
1c mon ;
that there are streefligbts Ill t le VlCllll y O 1C p ace W ere
he was struck; that the street lights arc on the opposite side
of the street; one being 20 feet diagonally across the street
from the point of impact in a westerly direction, and the other
being 100 feet diagonally across the street in nn
page 14 ~ easterl~· direction: that both lights were lighted at
tlrn time; that with reference to the break of day
or ~unrise. tl1e_ac.cidClnt...lli!curreg, just about dawn; tlrnt he
made it a habit of getting up just about this time eacl1 dny:
that on tlrnt morning ns he was walking downtown he met
Rt'veral of t11e men going to work at the mills of tlie Gray
J.nmber Company; that on meeting them he could see them
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well enough to recognize who they were and spoke to them:
thatnh.e.,,cq_uld_s_e_e_a_.nmn walkin alonO' the st· t without th~
ai o
to ob· ··,.ht· 40
r.
•
recocrnize h' ; that
e knows that he was struck by something a e could not
state who the driver of the automobile was that struck him:
that he had never seen Mr. Stephenson, the defendant., before
the morning of the trial in court; that the automobile struck
him in the back; that he sustained, a broken back, severe lace1·ation under the shoulder, broken ribs, a punctured lung,
lacerations and abrasions on the face, arms, elbows, knees
.and legs; that for several days after he regained consciousness that he and the nurses picked particles of tar and tarred
gravel out of his knees and elbows; that upon being struck he
did not remain being conscious; that lie regamed consciousness
:;evera[ days1ate1;1n ilie Stuart 1rc e OSpl a , lC
d,
'Vifgima;'lna e was r a e y r. . . en gs of Waverly, Virginia, by Dr. Dewey Davis of Richmond, Virginia,
and by Dr. Fitts of Richmond, Virginia; that he remained in
the hospital until the 6th day of February, 1943; that for
several days after he was iu the hospital they were unable to
turn him in bed to treat his injuries; that he was treated in
the usual. manner, his wounds being cleansed and bandaged;·
that he was later put in a cast which he wore until sometime
in the latter part of May; that he was confined to
page 15 ~ his home until approxinmtely the first of l\Iar~h
when he was returned to work; that his income was
$10.25 a day and that he lost forty-one days from work; that
he received pay for a part of this time because he had accumulated some vacation time and sick leave time; that he had
11een unable since that time to take time off for vacation or
sick leave because he had so used it; that, he indicated and
showed to the jury the position of the cast on his body which
was well up under his arms extending down and covering a
part of his hips; that hi~ back was treated by Dr. Fitts and
that Dr. Fitts had died since that time. In view of the death
of Dr. Fitts, the witness was permitted hy the court to testifv as to his instructions to the witness. This was over the
obJection of counsel for the defendant to which action of the
court counsel for the defendant duly excepted. The witness
then testified that Dr. Fitts had instructed him not to go up
and down steps or attempt any physical labor or exercise for
at least a vear; that the witness explained to Dr. Fitts that
l1e had to ·go up the steps to get into his home and was in-structed to do so one step at a time slowly and pausing on
each step; that be had difficulty in riding in automobiles if

2S
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Jim Jarratt.
the trip was any substantial distance; that it bothered him
to sit in the movies or through church services; that he had
not undertaken any lifting nor any laborious or physical work
because of the doctors' instructions; that he sustained a scar
on his face, scars on his knees and under his shoulder on his.
back; that at the time of the accident he was wearing a new
hand-tailored suit which cost him $47.50 and which was worthless after the accident; that Dr. lNtts' bill was $100.00; that
Dr. Dewey Davis' bill was $25.00; that he did not know what
Dr. Jennings' bill was; that he paid P. D. Harcum $50.00 fo1·
carrying him to the hospital at Richmond and bringing him·
•
back in an ambulance; that the hospital bill was
page 16 ~ 137.60; that upon returning to his work after being
out 41 days, he was able to perform 'his work at
Camp Lee capably and well due to the type of work and because his presence on the job in this type of work was all
that was required of him until he recuperated; that hi~ job
at Camp Lee is a war-time job and that after the war, he does
not expect to be able to continue in this type of work and expects to return to the automobile business; that he did not
believe that he was physically able to return to any part of
automobile work which required him to perform physical or
manual labor; that he thought that be could do work as manager or salesman su~j;~/to bis limitations in riding and remaining in a sitting/TT~ition.
C

JIM JARRATT

0' ,;- Testified, that he recalled the 18th of January,

1943; that
t I\ J at the time of the accident he was ridi~g his bicycle, that he
t' '!:' ~QJl d eg, o
at he
1zed M~J;fur~Jj, that
'\I~:
saw e ruck which passe . 1m and gomg in a westerly
·
direction, that its lights were no brighter than any other car.
that Mr. Herbert was walking along the tarred sl1oulder of
the road in a straight line in an easterly direction; that he
was walldng on the tarred shoulder and never got on the·concrete roadbed; that he did not see the car strike ~fr H
rt
1 ut J1e he r
._
U!
~'!-}'..· ~.,~vL ~ the car and that he went over to -rne scene of
1iie accident anctpiek;d l\[r. Herbert's lunch up; th t I :t.
l>ert as • •
·•
.. _
-··
. c • t mt
the Stephenson car was stan in~ with the leftpa~e 17 ~ hancl front wheel and the left-hand rear wheel on
the concrete roadway, and witl1 the right-batuJ
front wheel and right-hand rear wheel about an equal di~-,

-
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Allie Herbert-P. D. Harcum-Dr. T. 8. Jennitigs.
tance on the tarred shoulder; that he saw the driver of the
car get out from under the wheel; that he said he was going
30 or 35 miles per hour and that he said he did not see Mr.
Herbert until he hit him.
ALLIE HERBERT
Testified, tbat it had been raining early in the morning hat
was not raining at the time of tlie accidcnMhat it was not
,fqggx._ that he went to the scene of the accident and. found 'R.
E. Herbe1:t . in ti
tter co ti<>' ous to e bricui@·
,Fapc;. that tcphenson state to him that R. E. Her ert was
wa k ng along the asphalt E,.Qrtion of the shoul~r, that he
Stephenson dicl not see Herber£ until a"6out the tiine be struck
l1im; that there wns. a brick sidewalk on the right-hand side
.hut no sidew~,k on §.e 01",ber Jjde-,1 that tl1c sidewalk was _not
suttable for peaesrf1an frafflc j wl1en asked on cross cxamma•
tion if you could not ,valk on it, he replied yes, and you could
alk t oul>'h a briar tch · that the sidewalk was not generally used by pe estrians; that it was rough; that it was
made of brick set in dirt or sand.
(J'

P.D. HARCUM
Testified, that he went to the scene of the acci~ent with his
ambulance that Mr. Herbert was in the dirt gutte1·
page 18 ~ cloi-e to the brick sidewalk; that the Stephenson
automobile was with its right-hand wheels on the
tar portion and left wheels on the cement that the right-hand
front light was broken, that the sidewalk was rough that not
far up the road as one entered the Town of Waverly there
' was a sign reading speed limit 25 miles; that Stephenson said
1;,•-' ,/ when he struck Herbert l1e was going; 30 or 35 miles per hour
o Iv"
and here was broken °'1ass on the tar underneath the car
(,'
nnd there was some mu un er 1e car.
I

DR. T. S. JENNINGS
Testified, that he is and was at the time of the accident involved in this case a p11ysician engaged in the general practice of his profession in the Town of Waverly, Virginia,
where he 11as been practicin!?.' for the past ten years;; that he
was called to the scene of the accident on tlle morning of
.Tanuarv 18. 1943: that he found R. E. Herbert lving on the
extreme ri~ht of the street e;oin~ east between the tar and
~ravel portion ·of the sl1oulder and the brick sidewalk; that
J1e examined i\fr. He1·bert and found him in such a serious
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T. C. Stephenson.
condition that he advised sending him to the hospital immcma-reiy; that he ordered tlle ambulance of P. D. Harcum to
take llim to Richmond; that he accompanied Mr. Herbert to
Richmond and remamed there to assist in the diagnosis of his
injuries awaiting the development of X-ray pictures which he
read; that the plaintiff suttered an injury to his left shoulder and fractures of the lower vertebra of his back; two
broken ribs and a punctured lung; that he had a cut under
. his left shoulder on his back; a cut on the right
page 19 ~ side of his face as well as various other· scars and
bruises; that his elbows, arms, knees and legs were
injured; that his kuees were injured to the extent· that he
would suffer permanent difticulty in the use of his legs; that
he would never be able in his opinion to do physical or manual
labor again; that Mr. Herbert was still suffering with th&
injuries to his back and would continue to do so; that on the
right-hand side of the street where the accident occurred,
going in .an easterly direction, was a brick sidewalk constructed by the To,vn of
averly; that the sidewalk was
very rough and it was the custom of the eo le of Waverl ,
to walk in e s rec o
aver 1 ms ea o on e s1 ewal ·
a
e s1 ewa was passa e mil not suitable for walking,
and that there was no obstruction in it; that after Mr. Herbert had been m the hospital for a day or so, he went to Richmond to see him there and attended him in conjunction with
his hospital treatment; that Mr. Herbert was treated by himself, a lung specialist, an<l a bone specialist, namely, Drs.
Davis and Fitts; that it was necessary to put him under an
oxyg·en tent; that he was placed in a cast which extended from
w.ell up under his arms down to and covering a part of his
hips.
.

,v

/

THE TESTIMONY OF THE. DEFENDANT.
T. C. STEPHENSON
Testified that he is the defendant in this case; that it was
'cloudy and hud been drizzling raining along the way between
Henderson aud °"r averlr, but that when they reached the>
corporate limits of the Town of Waverly it had stopped
raining, it was dark and foggy; that he was drivpage 20 } ing between 20 and 25 miles an hour on the concrete portion of the street, on the. rip:ht-hand side
thereof, going in an easterly direction; that. llis Jieadlighh:;
were burning; that he was on the lookout for obstacles ahead
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T. C. Stephetison.
of him; that he noticed he was meeting an automobile with
bright lights; tJiat the lightuf_t4U!PP.!'!?.Jl~l!mg_automo6ile
obsc ·ect
onstructed...JJ.i.uW,._0J.1_t.u_a..c.ertain exlentTtb11.t - when he bad gotten...tQ...ab.miUbJLp_omt_of_mee.ting and passing the approaching automobile, h~. J1,0Ji~, Kp_,r,Jhe ti.i:&..lime
~ man wal.l{Jn,,g ~ front of JJ.i~~r !l:t a point_~~~11,.L(?.Jt. ab_e_a..d
of1iis car; that 11ie man was walJiing on the bard surface of
the highway QJ..LtJi.lLJl§lllialt p_o_I".tfon, and that when he got
uearly to him the man walked in front of the automobile;
that he took 3 steps in so doing; that the man in walking in
front of the automobile turned (the witness indicating from
the stand the degree of the turn) his left side to the car; that
the bumper of his automobile and the right-hand light struck
the man whom he afterwards found out to be Mr. Raymond
E. Herbert; that l\Ir. Herbert landed on the conc·rete ortion
of the hi hwa landin on his kiiees and arms and u ea
~ ; an m his efforts o o·e u wor e 1s way over . owards 1e @ er; a e ough
r. er ert was noc ed
.about 9 feet and was then lying partly on the concrete portion
and partly on the asphalt portion of the street: that he told
l\fr. Vaughan, his companion, to. get a doctor and an ambulance, which he did; that when he first saw l\Ir. Herbert he
applied his brakes, but too late for them to take full effect
and avoid striking Mr. Herbert, but in time to break the full
momentum of the car; that he stopped his car within Jess than
the distance of tfie length of tlie ~r after the rml?a%t; U:iat
t1i"e glass m his right-hana light was broken, the rig t-hand
portion of the bumper bent and the right-hand part of his
rndiator grill was bent; that he and bis companion tried to
:get a state traffic cop to investigate tl1e accident, but could
not do so, but did get Deputy Sheriff I. H. FleetJJnge 21 ~ wood, and the sergeant of the Town of Waverly,
Mr.•T. P. Laine, to make the investigation; that
1'.Ir. Laine and Mr. Fleetwood came to the scene of tlie accident within a few minutes after the ambulance had taken Mr.
Herbert to the hospital; tllat he· gave Sheriff Fleetwood and
Sergeant Laine I1is name and address and the number of his
driving permit, and after the investigation was completed,
the officers told him be could proceed on with his journey to
Williamsburg.
·
The witness also testified that he had taken certain measurements at the scene of the accident and had drawn a plat
or sketch which was introduced in evidence, showin~ that at
tl1e poi~t of t~e accident the street was composed ·of con-

1
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cret~_l8 {Li,widq. with an extension on the south side of about
5 or 6 ft. asghalt comngaj.tio.n.; that about 9 ft. south of the
edge of ffie concrete and about 5 ft. from the south edau
the asphalt composition ~s a r1
1 e
v
. i~
and between the sidewalk an
e edge of the asphalt was
the gutter composed of ground or gravel; that the sidewalk
qommenced at a point 200 ft. west of__t;g~_.12omt of acciclint;
that tlie nearestsfi'eet1ight to the point of ncciden was 85
ft. away on the opposite side of the street .and that the light
looked to him to be one ordina1:y___house bulb; that when bis
car struck Mr. Herliertliifstopped itnilinediately within space
than the length of.Jhe...car_and thf!t his _gprremJitned
standing in the same place until th~ officers co~ed · thtlf
'ii!_v~stigation anru_.!~--s,r~f.~~~J!La~Y: Jime_}Tf~ i~~ed
until the Officers chrected liim to proceed on his _JoUrneI.,;;
~ e r b e r r Wtls struck he was at a 1:ioint 5 f£1nsfde
of the hard surface of the street, but on the right-hand edge
of the concrete portion of the highway.
The witness denied that he told Mr. Harcum. Jim
page 22 ~ Jarratt or anyone else that he was driving between
30 and 35 miles an hour at the time of tho accident) but 'tl1at Sheriff Fleetwood asked him in the course of'
his investigation how fast he was driving at the time of the
accident and he told him that he was driving between 20 and
25 miles an hour; tltat at the time ho first saw Herbert that
he was in a position of safety and not in position of dange1;,
and walking on the tar and gravel strip of t110 highway; that
he, T. C. Stephenson, had ample room to meet and pass tl1e
truck on the concrete portion of the higl1way; that 110 was
travelling on the concrete portion of the highway nt tho time
he first saw Herbert, and that he continued to operate llis
car on the concrete portion of tho highway and was so doing
,at the timg_be §1r.nck.-1Ierbert.
#- On cross examination Tiie witness was asked if there wns
any obstruction in front of him which prevented him from
seeing 1\fr. Herbert walking alon~ tl1e street in time to pr('vent him from strikin~ him and the witness replied that there
was no obstruction. The witness was further asked if thP.
lights from the truck which lie was meeting interferccl with
or obscured his vision and he answered "to some extent".
The witness stated that lte dimmed thuights O!Lhi§_ cnr f 01·
fo,'"i 6eniffi! o~ the cl~veroMneai)proaching nntomomlennfl
~~~.
ap_~-~ng ~~tomobile werenot

:b~__

r----~--·-
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J. N. Vaughan.
The witness was further asked on -cross examination how
far he could see a person by aid of the lights on his car, and_
he stated that in the absence of.i,'.gg__o.tinterfercnce from he9d~hts that he could see as much as 2..00 ft. or more,__
-

page 23

.

-J.N.VAUGHAN

~

Testified, tliat he accompanied Mr. Stephenson
on his trip from Henderson, N. C., to Williamsburg, Ya.,. on the. ~:lay .of the accident; that he was r~~ing w,th
~~r. Stephenson at Uudime of the accident; that :i\fr. Herb_grt
~M.._JyJilltlug_qn_tJ!~-- _rjgb,t:hal!.cJ_§J.9~ of thulreet and ·on ~e
.a~Jili!l]t, p9_r~I_c:n1. q i _ t ~ going
easforlyclirechon;
th.~t'he ~id not s~e linn ~ntHit was too late for Mr. Stephens·o11 to stop his car; that Herbert'was about 6 ft. in front of
the car when I1c first saw him; that after Herbert had taken
a few ste -~ along the· ri()'ht-hand side of the str
walking on
·ee , ie urned to the 'left as
e asphalt por on. of t e
though b..e we~ go~g t~{ESS fl!..e sfreet and walked clire.ctly
iief~Qf.]1~}fil<,_jj_@jle ;tnat. indoii'ig so,· healasec t~at
Mr:-Hcrbert took about 3 steps; that Mr. Stephenson applied
tpe b1·ake~ immediately; that the car stopped within a distfnce (?f, le,si, ~ban the length of the car; that 11e, Vaughan, sent
s9meon¢ for. the doctor, an_ ambulance and an officer; that
Mr·1,s,eplrn~son did not m9ve t!1e car after it ~ame to n _stop
after striking Mr. Herbert unhl the officers directed that 1t
could be 'D1oved; that he was present when :Mr. Harcum arriv~d a.~d was_prese.nt ~-111.·ing the_ tin.1e Jim.· Jarr~t_t was there,
a,nd.J\Ir .. StQppenson .did not tell Jim ~arr~tt,. n1r. Harcum
c;ir any other .person that be, Stephenson, was dr1vmg between
30 and 35 mile~ an hour .a~ the time of the accident, but ·that
Sheriff Flee~\vood inquired alter lie had ~otten there· aboµt
tbe. spee~. and tha_t Stephens<m told him that. he "'as driving
between 29 and 25 miles nn ]1our, and at the till'.le·stephenson
told Fleetwood .about tl1e speed at the time of the acQiden.t,
Iforcum and .Jarratt lmcl ~onl,') and coul_d not ha:ve l1eard .it.
The witness further testified that he helped :Mr.· St~phenS!'.)11 ta~e the meaim,re.ments of the ro~.dwar, st~eet and sidewalk at the, point _of the accident a_nd corroborated
p~e 24 } bim ns to the dis.~anc~s; _that at the. Hme of th~ accident, he was satisfied that )!.L_Sj:ephens~
not d .· .. , over 20 mil~s .ari hour,. th~t ms ltg-~r,lcl -·
n -brakes. w~re. 1~. goo . con 1 10n, a_nd that the ~utomobile
was under perfect control; that he and Stephenson did not
RC'e Herbert until tl1cy had gotten within approximately 6 ft.

·rn-rul
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I. H. Fleetwood.
of him; that the foi and !_he headlifht~y,hlg!i_ tl,i~y -~vere meetin interl'erred wit . a _o.b/3~.Y:!:~-~tJ!~ir v113.1<in; tliaf~ir. Herr was s _rue Just at the point of meeting ana:).l!!.s.!:lfog;lJie
.a
. rue ;
a wnen-:i.\11:·:-Stepliensoii";scar ·was
mee mg e on-commg truck l\fr. Stephenson dimmed his
lights, but that the lights were not dimmed on the car he was
meeting.

I. H. FLEETvVOOD
Testified, that he is and has been Deputy Sheriff of the
county of Sussex for many years, that he went to the scene of
the accident on the morning of January 18, 1943; that the
weather was cloudy, had been rainhw; ~~jfgf"i that when he and 8ergeanfLai~aiTiveclafllie'sceiie"
oft e accident Mr. Herbert had been taken away to the hospital; that he talked with l\Ir. Stephenson and that Mr. Stephenson told him that he was proceeding along Main Street,
driving his car in an easterly direction at about 25 miles an
hour; that he was driving on the right-hand side of the highway going east and on the concrete portion of the highway;
that he was meeting an automobile ~ith bright lights. and that
when he O'Ot to . e oin f meeb-o- and passing the approaching automo 1 e, ie saw r. er ert walking in front
. of the automobile which he was 'driving, and that
page 25 ~ when he got opposite Mr. Herbert, lie stepped in
front of his automobile and that it was impossible
· for him to stop without striking him; that he obtained the
names and addresses of l\f r. Stephenson and his companion,
Mr. Vaughan, and got l\Ir. Stephenson's driving permit num.:
her and after making an investigation, he told the man that
they could proceed; that nt the scene of the accident, J\fr. /
Stephenso~ 's automobile was standing there in the street, ·.
......--that he nobce,d th.at Mr.. St.fe}}::nson~ car had all four...w.1).e.els_ · .
,:;p fJ\ii...com~J,'.~~J22.!:ti.Q!Lp
stree ; that the glass m the
·
'\ight-hand 1fgbt-wasllrciKcnout and that underneath the car
on the concrete portion of the highway was broken glass, and
that. this glass was aoout ~1'tl1e car; that he also no~ 0 1 . - d i " t ; r underneath tliecttr ()n th~l!S!'etc
~ n of thestre~:Jh}iJ_~ppearndcoiii~hilaclfc>Jmed fI.:Qm
·!he--i:enacrsoftne ca.r_'!l~e_u-it-cam1!""tncon~_pvHh. some ob~J. m
!<>@_I ; ia .tlie brief{ sidewalk along- the right-hand
~ide of e street was there on the 18th day of January, 1943,
the dav of the accident; that it was a little rough as brick
ia:ide,,·alks !1,l'C, ,hut it was used by the citizens of the town and
was constructed by the town.
I
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J.P. Laine.
On cross examination the witness was asked if he did not
tell Mr. Arnold, of counsel for the plaintift~ that the broken
headlight glass and the mud or dirt was off ·of the street and
on the shoulder of the road, and further if he did not tell Mr.
Amold that the automobile at the time he arrived was parked
two wheels on the asphalt and two wheels on the concrete.
The witness denied making both statements to Mr. Arnold of
.counsel for the plaintiff.
.
J.P. LAINE
Testified, that he il; sergeant for the Town of
averly; that he accompanied Sheriff Fleetwood to the
.scene of the accident; that on arrival there he and Sheriff
Fleetwood talked with :O!r. Stephenson that Mr. Stephenson
told him that Mr. Herbert was walking on the right-hand side
of the road in front of the car which he was driving; that he
was meeting a car with bright lights and could not see Mr.
Herbert 4_ue· to the fog and lights until he_had..g.otten...to...th~ ·
:p_oj11Lof.ro..elmg.J!nd-P.as~ingJhe approachinu1J.tomobUe.; that
just as he got to the point, Mr. Herbert stepped in front of
his automobile; that :Mr. Fleetwood asked Mr. Stephenson
how fast he was going at the time he struck Mr. Herbert, .and
he replied tlmt he was going very slow and stated how fast
he was going, but he did not remember what he said as to
the number of miles pe1· hour; that he saw Mr. Stephenson's
automobile standing on the street witl1 the left wheels on the.
concrete portion of the street and that maybe the right wheels
were ..a.Ji.t~r on t r u u u ; ~ r ; that he saw the
brokeiii(ea- g ass a
.
under the car; that
he helped to construct the brick sidewalk wl1ich was on the
1·ight-hand side of the street going cast; that it was there at
the time of the accident, was a little rough, but nevertheless,
assable and citizens of the Town
d..li, ---------. ·
page 26}

,v

page 27 }

At the conclusion of the introduction of the evidence of the plaintiff, the defenclaut by counsel
moved tlie court to strike ou_t and exclude from the jury all
of the evidence introduced on behalf of the plaintiff, basing
said motion on the ground that the evidence of the plaintiff
was not sufficient to maintain or sustain a verdict for the ·
plaintiff; that the evidence of the plaintiff was insufficient to
make out and sustain a case for the plaintiff; that the evidence of the plaintiff sbowed that he was ~ilty of contributory negligence as :a matter of law and could not recover1

,.
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,y_hich motion the court overruled after hearing argument of
counsel. To which action of the court the defendant by counsel excepted.
At the conclusion of the introduction of all evidence before .the jury the defendant by counsel moved the court to
strike ouUmd exclude'from the jury all of the evidence in the
case"'on the·.same grounds previously assigned in support of
his motion to strike out and exclude the evidence of the plaintiff froin the jury, which motion the court overruled. To
which action of the court the defendant by counsel excepted.
The cpurt instruct~d the jqry as. follows:
Instructions Nos. 1, 2, 4, 6 and 7 being granted on behalf
of the plaintiff; and Instructions Lettered A, C, E, F, G and
H having been grant.ed on,behalf of the defendant.

INSTRUCTION NO. 1.
· .The c9u1:t' instructs the jury that it was the duty of the defendant. Stephenson in operating his automobile .eastwardly
along Route 40, in the Town o( Waverly, Virginia, to exer.... .. ' cise reasonable care; to keep a lookout for persons
page 28 ~ who 'might be using the street ahead or in froi1t of
·
· his· automobile; to run his automobile at a reasonable speed tinder· the 'circumstances and conditions existing at
the time; and if .the jury believe·. from the evidence in this case
that 'the injuries to the plaintiff were proximately caused by
the. failure 9f the defendant .to do his duty in any of these respe~ts · without contributory negligence on the part of the
plaintiff, then they should find their verdict for the plaintiff,.
R. E. Herbert.

INSTRUCTION
NO.
.
. . 2.
The co:urt instructs the jury that wl1ile the burden ie .on tlrn
plaintiff, H;erbert, to prov,e by_ the greater weight of the evidence tµe negligence of the defendant, Stephenson, nnd that
SUCb. IJ.eglig~nCC W8.S the prqximafe C8USe· of fne accidenf; yPt
if. the defendpnt. Stephenson; relies as .a: .qefense upon the
cl*i'!1 that: the p}_aintifY: _Herbert, ,'Yas ~Ilty. oi c,ontt;ifmtory
neghgence. 'the burden 1s upon, tl1e defendant•. StephenS,on, to
pfovc· DV .th~ 'grea'ter. ·wei!tht of .evidence·. such' rtegli~ence .on
tlie pnrt of' tl1e. plaintiff, I,Ierb,er't; and th.at 'Iie~lig-enc~ of tlie
Tllairitiff, Herbert. if a'ny,· pi·oximately' conti-ibuted fo the 8C('ident, unless such is disclosed by the plaintiff's evidence, or
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may be fairly inferred from all the circumstances of the case
that the plaintiff, Herbert, was actually guilty of contributory
negligence, and in the absence of such proof the plaintiff, Herbert; is presumed to have been without fa ult.

INST~UCTION NO. 4.
The court instructs the jury that .if, under all the evidence
and instructions of the court, you should find for the plaintiff,
l\Ir. Herbert, yo1.1 should allow him such sum, not
page 29 ~ exceeding three. thousand ($3,000.00) dollars, as
you believe from the evidence will compensate him
reasonably for the injuries received; and in estimating l1is
damages you may take into consideration:
1. His mental and physical pain and suffering, if any, which
has been the consequence of his injuries.
2. The reasonable value of his time already lost from his
employment, if any, which was the consequence of his injuries.
3. The expenses, if any, incurred by him incidental to attempts to effect a cure or to lessen the amount of suffering
and injury.
4. The bodily irijury and disability sustained by him, if any,
and the permanent or temporary character thereof.
5. And if you believe from the evidence that said injuries
· are permanent and will wholly or partially disable him to
work and earn money in the future, you may in addition to
the above, allow him such sum as will, if paid now, be a fair
compensation for his diminished capacity to work and earn a
:financial income or in the future; and in this connection, yon
mny take into consideration the age and physical condition
of the plaintiff and the probable duration of his life at the
time of the injury under all the proof in the case.

INSTRUCTION NO. 6.
I

The court instructs the jucy that at tl1e time and place of
the accident shown in the evidence it was a violation of the
law of the Commonwealth of Virginia. to operate an automo bile within the Town of Waverly, Virginia, where the ac~
t>ident occurred, at a speed in excess of twenty-five miles per
:honr, and further that to drive at a speed in excess of twenty- .
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five miles an hour in the Town of Waverly, is neg ..
ligence of itself. And if you believe from the evidence in this case that the defendant, Stephenson,
operated his automobile in excess of twenty-five miles per
hour and that such excess speed was a proximate cause of
the injury without contributory negligence on the part of the
plaintiff, then you should find your verdict for the plaintiff.
page 30

~

INSTRUCTIONS NO. 7.
The court instructs the jury that where the driver of an
automobile is temporally blinded by the glare of approach- ·
ing lights it is the duty of the driver to increase his care commensurate with the circumstance and conditions created by
being so temporally blinded.
INSTRUCTION NO. A.
The court instructs the jury that the basis of this action is
negligence, and you cannot presume that the defendant was
negligent from the mere fact that the accident occurred.
On the contrary, the presumtpion is that the defendant was
not negligent.
The burden is on the plaintiff to prove his case by a preponderance of the evidc,nce. This burden rests on the plaintiff throughout the entire trial, and at each and every stage
thereof, and unless he sustains this bUl'den he is not entitled·
to recover. And in this connection you are instructed that
it is insufficient that you shoµld believe there is a possibility,
or even probability, that the defendant was negligent, but
you must believe that he actually was negligent and that his
negligence was the sole, proximate cause of the accident, without contributory negligence on the part of the plaintiff, before you can find a verdict against the defendant.
page 31

~

INSTRUCTIONS NO. C.

The court furtl1er instructs the jury that the roadbeds of
the highways are primarily intended for vehicles. That at
the time this accident occurred the law was that pedestrians
should not use the hi~hways other than the sidewalks for
travel except when obliged to do so by the absence of sidewalks reasonaply suitable and passable for their use, in which

1
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case .they should keep as near as reasonably possible to the
extreme left side or edge of the same ;
And if the jury believe from the evidence that at the time
of the accident in this case the plaintiff was walking on that
part of the highway ordinarily. used for piotor traffic and not
as near as reasonably possible to the extreme left side or
edge of the same, and by reason of so walking· he was struck
.and injured, then he was violating the law, and there -0an b~
no recovery in this action.

INSTRUCTION NO. E.

;/

The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that at the time of the collision between the defend.ant's car and the plaintiff, on the morning of the 18th of January, 1943, the defendant was driving his car at a rate of speed
not excessive under all the circumstances as they then existed, on the right-hand side of the concrete roadway with
headlights burning, keeping a ·reasonable lookout ahead; that
he struck the plaintiff from the rear because the plaintiff suddenly and unexpectedlv to the defendant stepped in front of
the moving car so clos·e as to render a collision unavoidable,
the defendant using due care to stop his car, then they must
find for the defendant.

INSTRUCTION NO. F.
The court instructs tl1e jury that where the
driver of an automobile is temporarily blinded by
the glare of approaching lights, it is not legally incumbent
·
upon him to stop his car.
page 32 }

INSTRUCTION NO. G.
The court instructs the jury tliat it is vrima f acie lawful to·
operate an automobile at a speed up to 25 miles an hour on
the highway, at the point of accident as disclosed by the evidence.

INSTRUCTION NO. H.
The court instructs the jury that the defendant is not
charged with anticipating that the plaintiff might suddenly
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step from a place of comparative safety to a place of greater
danger.
The plaintiff offered Instructions Nos. 3 and 5 which were
refused by the court. Instructions Nos. 3 and 5 were as f allows:
The .court instructs the jury that even ~i they believ;e from
the evidence that R. E. Herbert was guilty of contributory
/negligence, yet, if they believe _from the evidence that the de/ fendant, Stephenson, saw, or ought to have seen Mr. Herbert's
·
danger in ~ime to have avoided the accident, and failed to do
so, and by reason of such failure said R. E. Herbert received
the injuries set oat in the notice of motion for judgment and
proven in the evidence, they should find a verdict for the plain-:
tiff, R.. E. Herhert.

INSTRUCTIONS NO. 5.
The court instructs the jury that the general rule that a
pJ~intiff seeking to recover damages for an injury caused by
~ negligence of the defendant must himself be free from
._..
negligence is subject to the qualification that where
page 33 ~ the negligence of the defendant is the proximate
cause of the injury and that of the plaintiff the
remote cause, JJro plaintiff may recover notwithstanding his
negligence. V

""-.

The defendant offered Instructions Lettered B and D which
were refused by the court. Instructions B and D were as
follows:
INSTRUCTION NO. B.
The court instructs the jury that in order for the plaintiff
to recover in this case, it is incumbent upon him to prove hy
affirmative and prenonderating evidence that the defendant
was guilty of one or more of the acts of negligence alleged in
the notice of motion, and that such act of negligence was the
cause of the .collision between the car of the defendant and
th~ plaintiff at the time and place referred to in the evidence.
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INSTRUCTION NO. D.
The court instr~cts the jury that it is the duty of pedestrians, when using the highways for travel, to use or walk
upon the sidewalks thereof when reasonable, suitable and
passable sidewalks are provided for the purpose, and in case
no such sidewalk is provided, then it is the duty of the pede::trian to walk upon and keep as near as reasonably possible
to the extreme left side or edge of the highway;
And if the jury believe from the evidence that at the time
and place of the accident in this case a reasonable, suitable
and passable sidewalk was provided for the use of pedestrians, and that at the time of the· accident the plaintiff wa~
not walking upon said sidewalk, but was walking on that
·
part of the highway ordinarily used by motor
page 34 ~ traffic and on the extreme right side or edge of
the same, and by reason of so walking he was
struck and injured, then he was violating the law, and ther~
can be no recovery in this case, and you should find for the
defendant.
The defendant by counsel objected and excepted to the
granting of any of the instructions asked for by the plaintiff
on the ground that the court having properly refused an instruction on last clear chance there was nQ theory shown by
the evidence and embodied in the instructions asked for bY
plaintiff upon which a recovery could be had.
•
-Objection ,vas made by the plaintiff to Instruction C offered by the clefendant and granted by the court on the
grounds tllat it was contrary to the law and without evidence
to support it; that it was based on a partial view of the evidence and did not col'l'cctly state the· law applicable to the
whole evidence before the court and jury; that ihe instruction was a finding instruction which took away from the jury
all consideration of the dutv of the defendant to avoid the
accident under the last clear'chance doctrine, and further violated the law and rule in Virginia that the plaintiff may r('cover even though he mnv be guilty of negligence if sur'h
negli~ence be the remote cause of the injury and the negligence of the dcfondant tlie proximate cause; tlu1t it incnrrectlv ~tated the law in that it instmcted tl1e jury that the
shouliler~ of he road were primarily intended for vehicles.
ObjP.~tion WR~ ·made to Instruction E b~· the nlaintiff on th~
~round that it is contrary to the law applicable to the cnsc;
without evidence to i;;upport it and based upon a pm·tial view
of the cncl<>nce; ancl upon the further grounds that it un-
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dertakes to detail the dutief$ incumbent upon thtJ
defendant at the time and place withot;tt including
all of the duties incumbent upoir him, and it could
be that under the evidence, he could he guilty of other acts
of negligence not included in .the instructions entitling the
plaintift to recover. This instruction in effect told the jury
not to consider any duty or act except those specitically
named.
Objection was made to Instructions A, F, G and H by the
plaintiff on the ground that they did not correctly state the
law applicable to the case; that they were based on a partial
view of the evidence; that they were without evidence to sui,
port them.
The plaintiff excepted to the action of the court in granting ull said instructions. Objection and exception was made
by the plaintiff to the action of the court in refusing to grant
Instructions 3 and 5 requested by plaintiff on the ground that
they correctly stated the law applicable to the case; were
applicable to the evidence adduced in this case, and there was
sufficient evidence before the jury to support them; that they
violated no rule or principle of law and were necessary to
correctly inform the jury of the law pertaining to the ·case
which it had to decide, and on the further ground that the
refusal of these instructions took away from the jury the
consideration of the last clear chance doctrine of the Virginia
.law, which was definitely applicable to this case, and proved
'by the evidence adduced before the court and jury, and on the
further ground that the. refusal of Instrm~tion 3 took aw~y
from the jury all consideration of the law allowing the plaintiff to recover even though they believe him to have been negligent, if they believed the negligence of the plaintiff to h~ve
been the remote cause of the accident and the negligence of
the defendant the proximate cause.
page 36 ~ The defendant by counsel objected and excepted
to the ruling of the court in ref using Instruction D
asked for by said defendant on the ground that this instruction correctly stated the law involved and is based upon the
evidence adduced at t11e trial, particula1·ly with reference to
the existence of a sidewalk.
page 35

~

And be it remembered that the following order of the court
was entered on April 21, 1944, recording- the action of the
:iury, its findings and the otber matters and motions contained.
therein:
, This day came the parties by their attorneys and issue be-
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ing joined thereupon came a jury, to-wit: D. P. Davis~ H. H.
Harrell, George Shumaker, C. D. Owen, Jr., C. H. Bollinger,
Jr., G. C. Burt and Everette B. Parson, Jr., who being selected and impaneled according to law and sworn the truth to
speak upon the issue joined, and having heard the evidence,
the instructions of the e:ourt and argument of counsel, retired to consider their verdict and after some time returned
into court with a verdicl as follows, to-wit: \Ve the jury find
for the plaintiff, Raymond E. Herbert, and fix his damages
at five hundred dollars.
And thereupon the defendant, by counsel, moved the court
to set aside the verdict of the jury and enter judgment in
favor of the defendant on the grounds set forth in his motion
in writing1 this day hereby filed and made a part of the record
in this case. And the court doth take time to consider the
said motion.
And this case is continued.

.

And on the same date, to-wit: April 21, 1944, the defendant
by counsel filed his written motion to set aside the verdict as
well as the grounds upon which said motion was
page 37 ~ based in the foil owing words, to-wit:
The defendant, by counsel, moves the CouI1 to set aside
the verdict of the jury and enter up judgment in favor of the
defendant, notwithstanding said verdict, on the following
grounds:
1. .That the Court erred in refusing to sustain the motion
of the defendant to strike out and· exclude from the jury all .
of the evid~nce introduced on behalf of the plaintiff.
2. That the Court erred in instructions given and refused.
3. In admitting improper testimony.
4. In not admitting proper testimony.
5. In giving improper instructions.
fi. In refusing to give proper instructions.
7. That it is without sufficient evidence to support it.
K That it is contrary to the law and the evidence.
9. That the evidence discloses that the plaintiff himself wn~
guilty of contributory negligence as a matter of law.

T. C. STEPHENSON,
By Counsel.
.JOHN H. COLE, Counsel.
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And ·at another date, to-wit: On :May 6, 1944, which day
was a day of the April term of the Circuit Court of Sussex
County, Virginia, at which term the said case was tried, the
plaintiff by counsel _filed his written motion to set aside theverdict of the jury as to the amount of the damages assessed
against the defendant by the jury without disturbing the :findings of the jury as to the liability of the defendant, and further that the court impanel a jury to hear the evidence and
fix the damages, which motion was in the followpage 38 ~ ing words and figures :
The plaintiff by counsel moves the court to set aside the
verdict of the jury in this case as to the amount of damage~
assessed against the defendant by the jury, without disturbing the finding of the jury as to the liability of the defendant, and plaintiff moves the court to impanel a jury to hear
evidence of and to fix the· damages against the defendant.
This motion is based on the following grounds:
(1). That- the verdict of the jury as to the liability of thedefendant is correct.
(2). That the verdict of the jury as to the amount of damages assessed against tlic defendant is not in accordance with
the. evidence. The amount of the damages found by the jury
being much less than the special damages proved by the plaintiff, the evidence of which is uncontradicted. These special
damages representipg lost wages, doctors' bills, hospital bills
and the value of a suit of clothes.
(3). That the verdict of the jury not only does not award
damages sufficient to pay the above amounts which repre .
. sented cash payments and fixed and liquidated liability therefor, but fails to make any assessment of damages for the se1ious bodily injuries sustained by the plaintiff as shown by th~
evidence.
(4). That the evidence of the plaintiff as to personal injuries. and financial loss, expenditures and liabilities as the
Tesult of the accident involved in tltis case is uncontradictcc.l.
If the court should be of the opinion that it is unnecessary
to impanel a jury to fix the damages, then tlie plaintiff moveR

the court to enter final judgment for the plaintiff

vage 39 ~ for such an amou!lt as the court sI1all be of opinion
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· that the plaintiff. is entitled to recover for his in·
juries and damages under the evidence in this case.
. . . . . , ,,.
ROBERT W.. 'ARNOLD, JR.,
.

'•

•

'o)

I

CARLTON E. HOLLADAY,

.

p.

.

l},

. .And on the same date, to.wit: the 6th day of May, 1944,
the court entered the following order:

.

This day came the plaint,iff by counsel nnd moved the coul"l
to set aside .the verdict of,.tbe juty heretofore rendered.in this
ease as to fhe amount of damages nssessed against tlro defendant, without disturbing the findiug of. the jury as to the
lia~ility of the defendant, and further that the court impanel
a jury, to hear evidence of' and to fix damages against the
defendant and if the court should be. of opinion that .it ,i::1
unnecessary to im})anel a jm·y to fix the damages, that th<:
court enter final judgment for the plaintiff. for such .an
amount as the court should be .of opinion that the plaintiff
is entitled to Tecover in this action, the grounds for said mo.ti on being set out in the written motion of the plaintiff this
day filed herein.
•
And that another. day, to-,,..it: .On June 20, 1944, after h&.v
ing heard argument of counsel, the c_orir.t entered the followirig order, setting- aside the verdict ,of the jury and entering
judgment for the plaintiff, to which action of the court .ex.
ceptions we1·e taken as set out in said order by the plaintiff,
t~e said order being in the following words and· figures,. tow1t:

This day came again the parti~s .by counsel, and the court
having matnre1y ·com1iderecl the motion made by the ~efendnntt by counsel. ou the 21st dav of April, 1944~ to set aside fhe
. said verdict of the jury on the grounds se-t fo:rtb in
pa~e 4P ~ said motion, ancl to enter up a judgment f0r the
defendant, and also the motion made on the 6th dft,
of Mav, 1944, bv the plaintiff, hr counsel, to set aside t11e
vei·clict of the .inrv n~ to the amonnt of damages 8SSleSSe(!l bv
the :inr~·. and to impn,1el a .iurv to hear evidence of, and
th/'\ damnzes n2ainst the defendant. on t11e grounds stated in
f'laid motion~ i!'l of tl1e op'inion, for the reasons set fol"tl1 hi tlw
memoraiulurri ooinion of the cori1·t, (lated June
}944, iluly
ittHialP,'1 aml fi]Pcl l1erewith, that the said verdict of the jury
is contrary fo the law anc1 the evidence~ is ,vit11out evidenct•

rx

0

s,
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to impport it; that sufficient facts are before the court to enao.te u to nna.t1y decu.1e t1lls case upon its merits, it is
Urdered tllat tile motion of the defendant to set aside the
veraict of the Jury and enter up judgment for the defendant,
oe, anct tlle same hereby 1s sustamect and that the motion of
the. plamtift to set aside the verdict of the jury as to the
amount of damages assessed by the Jury and to impanel a
Jury to hear evidence of, and fix damages against the defendant, be, und the same hereby is overruled, and it is further
(Jrdered that the said veruict of the jury returned on the
said ~1st day of April, H.144, be, and the same herel>y is, set
aside, and tnat juagment, non obstante veredicto, be and the
same hereby is entered tor the defendant, and that tile said
uet'endant recover of the said plaintiff his costs by him in this
behalf expended, and it is further
Ordered that the memorandum opinion of the court, dated
Juue 8, H.144, and duly initialed "J. J. T.", be, and the same
hereby is filed as a part of the record in this case;
To which action of the court in setting aside the said verdict and entering judgment for the defendant and
page 41 }- in overruling the said plaintiff's motion to set aside
the verdict of the jury as to the amount of damages assessed by the jury without disturbing the verdict of
the jury as to the liability of the defendant, and to impan·e1 a
jury to hear evidence of, and fix the damages against the defendant, the plaintiff, by counsel, duly excepted, and the plaintiff having expressed his desire to present a petition to the
Supreme Court of Appeals for a writ of error and superse. <leas to this order and judgment, it is ordered that the execution of this order and jud~rment be suspended for a period
of sixty days and thereafter until such ·petition is acted on by
the Supreme Court of Appeals, if such petition is actually
filed within said sixty days, provided said plaintiff or someone for him shall within thirty days from this date, give or
file a bond in the Clerk's Office of this court with suretv to
be approved by the Clerk of this court in the penalty of $100.00 ·
conditioned in accordance with Sections 6338 or 6351 of the
CocJe .of Virginia.
.
e opinion referred to in the order, made a part of the.
r ord by the order and filed on June 20, 1944, was in the folwing words and figures, to-wit:
This is an action instituted by notice of motion for judgment brought by Raymond E. Herbert against T. C. Stephenson, to recover damages for injuries to his person received on
,Tnnuarv 18, 1943, when he was struck by an automobile
drh•en by the defendant, T. C. Stephenson.
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. The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff and fixed his
damages at five hundred dollars. The defendant moved to
set aside the verdict and enter up judgment in favor of the
defendant, 011 the ground that the plaintiff was
JJage 42 } guilty of contributory negligence as u matter of
.
law, which barred his right to recover, and upon
other grounds assigned.
The plaintiff moved to sustain the .verdict as fixing liability,
on the defendant and to set aside only that portion of the
verdict fixing damages and to grant a new trial as to the
.amount of damages on the ground that the damages awarded
.are grossly inadequate.
Counsel for the respective parties have submitted well considered and able briefs in support of their several views of
the case, and have cited numerous authorities for their respective positions. The testimony was not taken by a reporter, therefore the court and counsel have to rely upon their
individual recollection of what the testimonv was. The court
has been greatly assisted in this phase of the matter by written statements of their versjon of the testimony prepared by
counsel for the respective parties, and filed with their briefs.
'While counsel do not, in all particulars, agree as to the exact
testimony of some of the witnesses, and while, in some in~tances the court does n·ot agree in exact language or detail
with the version of counsel for either party, yet, the essential
facts are, in most particulars, properly set forth in the statement of the evidence as prepared by counsel for each party.
The plaintiff, Herbert, while· walking eastwardly along
Main Street, which is also ·state Highway Route No. 40, in
the town of Waverly, _was struck by an automobile driven
castwardly by the defendant, Stephenson. This street or
llighway is about thirty-two feet wide and at the place of the
occurrence., has a concrete bed eighteen feet wide covering the
center of the street; adjacent to tllis eighteen foot concrete
bed, on either side thereof, is a strip of ta1·red surpage 43 ~ face about five feet wide and on either side of the
·
street there is a strip of dirt roadway or gutter
adjacent to tl1e curb. On the south side of the street there is
a brick sidewalk built for the use of pedestrians. The bricks
were somewhat uneven and it did not afford a most desirable
pathway for pedestrians, but it was laid for their use and
was, .in fact, us_ed by some pedestrians.
The plaintiff, who lived near the western corporate limits
of Waverly, was on his way to meet other persons with whom
lie rode to his work at Camp Lee, Virginia; the time of the
injury was .about seven o'clock in the morning (Eastern War
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Time) of January 18,.1943. There were two street lights· on
the. n.orth side of the street, one estimated by the plaintiff as
being·about twenty feet diagonally across the street from the
point of impact,in a westerly direction, and the other about
one· hundred f ect diagonally ,across the street from the point
of impact, in an easterly direction. It had , been raining
earlier i~.the morning but was not raining at the time .of, the
X'njury. ri·here was a conflict in the testimony as to atmos./pheric conditions:) Some of the witnesses testified that it
was a little misty and foggy,, others said there was no mist
and no fO{f-. ·. ·
·
. .
.
The plamtiff was walking, according to his own testimony,.
on the- tarred. strip adjacent to the concrete- bed on the south
side (his right-hand side) of. the street. His exact position)
with reference .to being on the concrete bed or on the tarred
strip at·the instant he was.struck may be said to be somewhat
conflict, though the plaintiff, himself, says he thinks he was
on the tarred strip, yet he -would nof swear that he was. In
the '\liew the. court takes it makes no difference be('.ause in
either event he was on the roadway, ·on tµe wi·ong
page 44 ~ side thereof. The tarred strip was laid by the
. State Highway Commission as a part of the roadbed. It was the statutory duty of the plaintiff to use the sidewalk, if suitable, and if not suitable, to walk as nearly as possible to the left-hand edge of the highway. He chose to walk
in a place of known danger and apparently .used no precnution to protect, himself {roni, da~ger. If it.,may be said .t~at
the defendant's lights. should h~ve. enabl.ed hini .to see th!3"
plaintiff, it might be sai(I with equal force that the refle.ctio.n
of these same. lights should have ~erv;ed as a warning to the
plaintiff that a car was approaching:him.from behind.
.
/. ..It is perfecJ!K_ apparen_t that.1~e nlaintiff was gnilfy 2.f s.gn/ ~ ,'~1mtory negligence~ which contmued to the very ,nomen~
,/-the mij)act. T6 wal as lie-aid, ,yithout ,heeding ychicies ap'/ f l:ifr~cliing from behind ~w~s grof?s negligence as well as a
violation of'the statute. "Sec. 2'154 (l26B}". f
Is t~e plaintiff entit1¢ to recover upon the discovered peril,
or last clear chance doctrine f
· ·
·
;Flaintiff relies on. several -~~se.s. cited.
brief; particularly "Be~in·ett v~ Spence,; 1.67 Va. 268., 189- R E~. I69'"~ foihis contention that the doctrine, is appliea'&le in. this cii-se.. In
that case, the court said (189 S. E. 17-l);· ''Certain i-s·tl'iat~
when the eourt is urged t& a,pply the do_ctriner it must loo.k .to
aH the evidenc~, whieh-i~(jludes the- test~moriy of the witnesses.
the physical facts and all the ~aefs and cire:oni$tariees which
are relevant to the case. If, from all the evidence; the j1iry
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could reasonably find that~ regardless of the state of -negligence of the plaintiff, the defendant, by the exercise of ordi,.
nary care, had a clear chance to save him, and
age 45 } failed to do so, then an instruction on the doctrine
· is justified. ''
In the instant case, the evidence shows that the roadway
was straight and unobstructed for a distance of two hundred
yards to the west of the scene of impact; that the hour was
about seven o'clock A. l\I., about the dawn of day, that the
defendant was driving· at a speed not exceeding thirty-five
miles per hour; that there were ·street lights at the points
hereinbefore indicated; and that defendant met a truck proceeding westwardly with bright, undimmed headlights burning, which blinded him to some extent, and that he did not
see the plaintiff until his car was within a few feet of him.
The right of the front bumper and right headlight of defendant's car struck the plaintiff and defendant stopped his car
within one-half its length after striking plaintiff.
Plaintiff ·contends tl1at under these facts, tl1e conflicting
testimony being stated in tlle light most favorable to the
plaintiff, the jury should be allowed to say whether or not the
defendant, notwithstanding plaintiff's conceded· contributory
( negligence, by the exercise _of ordinary care, bad a clear
chance to save him and failed to do so.
There is no reason for refusing ·to credit the defendant's
testimony that he was blinded to some extent by the lights
of the approaching truck. The fact that his. car was stopped
within half its length after striking plaintiff is ample proof
that he was not driving at an excessive rate of speed. He,
defendant, had the right to assume that others using the highway would observe the law, until the contrary appeared or
in the exercise of reasonable care, should have appeared. Had
he seen the plaintiff when he was some distance from him, in
the apparent possession of his faculties, with back
page 46 } turned to defendant's approaching automobile,
with no super-added circumstances or evidence· of
unconsciousness of peril, it could not have imposed upon defendant the duty of prevision; h~ woul~ hav.e had th~ !igl1t to
/ assume that a normal person,: m a situation reqmrmg the
! exercise of prudence, would use his faculties in time to prevent his injury.1 "That", says our courts., "is the course of
lmman experience." See "Green v. Ruffin, 141 Va. 628, also
Payter v. Davis, 156 Va. 229Y
· .
The facts in the case of Bemiett v. Spencer, supra, a're so
entirely different from the facts in this case as to need no
,•omment in order to ·distinguish them.

c
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In the case of Saunders v. Temple, 154 Va. 714, 724, :Mr.
Ohiof Justice Prentis, speaking· for the court, says: '' The
plaintiff certainlv should not be permitted to recover unless
lie shows by a fair prepomlerance of the entire evidence that
the defendant should liave discovered his peril and had the
last clear chance to save him. There must be a clear chance,
and it is insufficient to suggest a mere chance. The plaintiff's burden is to show to the impartial mind that the defendant" in fact had the time and a clear opportunity to avoid injuring him. This burden ;he has failed to. carry."
'\Vhetbe1· the defendant could or should have seen the plaintiff in a position of peril, to which he· was oblivious1 in time
to save him, depended upon many circumstances besides the
street lights and the headlights of his own car, such as the
lights of the approaching truck, tho atmospheric conditions,
whether clear or foggy, the changing lights and shadows, the
plaintiff's clothing, whether dark or light, and the constantly
changing conditions created by the movements of his own
car, the truck be was meeting and the plaintiff.
page 47 ~ To permit the plaintiff to recover under the circumstances disclosed bv the ·evidence in this case
would, in the view I take of the evidence, virtually amount to
holding that the cli1ver o.f an
omobile is an insur ·
de trians usmg the higbwafs1i1 a neO' igen mann r, and wi out usm
pr
1011
r o,; sa e .
The verdict of the jury will be set aside and judgment will
be entered for the defendant:

The conclusion the court l1as reached makes it unnecessarv
to consider the question involving inadequacy of damages. •

J. J. TEMPLE
June 8,, 1944.
I, William B. Cocke, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court of Sussex County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing is a true

transcript of the rocord in the case of Raymond E. Herbert v.
T. C. Stephenson lately pending in said court.
I further certify that the same was not made up and comploted and delivered until tl10 attorneys for the defendant received due notice thereof, and of tl1e intention of the plaintiff
to apply to the S:upreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a
writ of error aud supersedeas to the judgment rendered
1.\erein.
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Given under my hand this 15 day of August, 1944.

·w:M. B. COCKE, JR.,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Sussex
County, Va.
I, J, J. Temple, Judge of the Circuit· Court of Sussex
County, Virginia., who presided over the foregoing trial of
the case of Raymond E. Herbert v. T. C. Stephenson in said
Court at Sussex, Virginia, on April 21, 1944, and
page 48 ~ in the subsequent proceedings incident thereto do
certify that the foregoing is a true and correct
transcript of the record and copy, report and cel'tificate of
all of the evidence, together with all the motions, objectione
and exceptions on the part of the respective parties, the JC·
tion of the court in respect thereto; all of the instructions
offered, amended, granted and refused by the court, and the
objections and exceptions tbereto, all of the pleadings and
motions before the court, all of which were before me for the
trial of the above named case, and also all orders entered by
the court in the progress of the case from the docketing of
the case to final judgment, arid all other incidents of the said
trial of the said case, with the motions, objections and exceptions of the respective parties as therein set forth, all of
which is authenticated and made a part of the record by the
undersigned Judge of the Circuit Court of Sussex County,
Virginia. As to the Exhibits A, B, C, D, E, and #1 consisting
of cancelled checks, bills, vouchers and receipts and a rough
drawing of the street at the point of collision., it is stipulated
between counsel that since the same are not material to a decision of this case in the Supreme Court of Appeals, they are
not made a part of the record to be submitted to the Supreme
Court of Appeals.
I do further certify that the attorney for the defendant had
1·casonable notice, in writing, given by counsel for the plaintiff, of the time and place when the foregoing report of the
testimony, exhibits, instructions, pleadings, motions, exceptions, orders and other incidents of the trial would be tendered and presented to the undersigned for the signature of
the Trial Judge and the Clerk of the trial court,
page 49 ~ and the autllentication thereof by the Trial Judge,
and that the said transcript of all of said entire
record was presented to me on the 17th day of August, 1944.,
within less than sixty days of the entry of the final judgment
in said case.
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Supreme ()ourt of Appeals of Virginin
Given under my hand this 22nd day of August, 1944.-

J. J. TEMPLE,
Judge of the Circuit Court of Sussex
Oounty, Virginia.
I, William B. Cocke, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court of Sussex County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is
a complete transcript of all of the record, proceedings, aud
incidents of the trial in the case of Raymond E. Herbert v.
T: C. Stephenson lately pending in the Circuit Court of Sussex County,· Virginia, as certified, authenticated and made a
part of the record for review by the Hon. J. J. Temple, Judge
of the Circuit Court of Sussex, Virginia, who presided at said
trial on April 21, 1944, and in all proceedings had therein subsequent thereto.
Given under my hand this the 24 day of August, 1944.

1:

· WM. B. COCKE, JR.,
Cl~rk of the Circuit Court of ·sussex
County, Va.
A Copy Teste:
···WM. B. COCKE, JR.,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Sussex
County, Va.

..

A Copy-Teste:

I

M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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